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Hendrick Motorsports
Leads the Way in Daytona

Daryn Pittman and Brad Sweet Take
Wins at Volusia Speedway Park



Sundayʼs victory
at the rain-shortened
Advanced Auto Parts
Clash may not count
toward the regular
season and it certainly
created a lot of contro-
versies, but Jimmie
Johnson will take it
anyway.

After not winning a
single race in 2017,
Johnson was
eager to grasp

any momentum in the all-
star race at the Daytona In-
ternational Speedway –
even if he had to wreck
more than half the field to
do it.

“You know, points races
are different, but we'll take
this,” Johnson said after his
No. 48 Chevrolet was one of only
six cars that finished the race. “You
know, we still need a points race
win to say we've been back to Vic-
tory Lane.”

A 10th-place finish in the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
in 2017 was not what anyone, es-
pecially Johnson, expected.

But to follow it up with a winless
campaign last year was downright
shocking.

So, Johnson started over this
year with a new sponsor and a new
crew chief.

Gone is Loweʼs and Chad
Knaus, the only sponsor and crew
chief Johnson has known since
joining Hendrick Motorsports in
2002. Together they won 83 races
and seven championships, only to
struggle, if not suffer, through a dis-
mal 2018 season.

“Itʼs time for us to move on and
have a new project and have new
people to work with, but heʼs my
brother — thereʼs just no way
around it,” Johnson said.

Car owner Rick Hendrick de-
cided at midseason to shake up his
crew chief lineup. It was a difficult
decision, but one that had to be
made.

"Chad and Jimmie will go down
as one of the greatest combina-
tions in sports history," Hendrick
said. "They defied the odds by per-
forming at a championship level for
longer than anyone couldʼve possi-
bly imagined. What theyʼve accom-
plished together has been
absolutely remarkable and will be
celebrated for generations. This
has been an incredible, storybook

run."
Knaus moved over to William

Byronʼs car at Hendrick, admitted
his long and successful relationship
had run its course, prompting the
need for a change. Like Johnson,
he also vowed their relationship will
never be affected by one off-year.

Earlier Sunday, Byron won the
pole position for the Daytona 500,
while Johnson was third-fastest in
time trials.

“It was an awful
year,” Knaus said. “It was
the worst year ever. Iʼve
never raced a year in my
life and not won some-
thing. Thereʼs a hell of a
lot more that we have suc-
ceeded (at) than what we
havenʼt.

“So to win the
races weʼve won and be

able to win championships and be
in each otherʼs weddings and see
the kids grow up — all that stuff
means way more than going one
season without winning a race.”

Johnson was a winner again on
Sunday, but it didnʼt come without
a lot of hullabaloo. Paul Menard led
a long, single-file line of traffic on
the backstretch with rain approach-
ing the racetrack when Johnson
pulled beside him. He got so close,
it turned Menard into the outside
wall, triggering a chain-reaction
crash that took out more than half
the field.

Johnson escaped the carnage,
and a minute later the race was
called when the rains returned.

“It's the last way I want to win a
race,” Johnson said. “I've lost
plenty this way. Restrictor plates
usually do end this way. So, I don't
know �� it's plate racing. I'm here to
win races, and I hate there are a
bunch of tore�up cars, but I didn't
drive through a car and create a
wreck.”

Everyone expected a lot of ag-
gressive driving at the end, but
many thought Johnson went too
far.

“I got turned to the inside and
hooked to the right and all hell
broke loose,” Menard said.

Said defending Cup series
champion Joey Logano: “Iʼm sure
itʼs not intentional, but he definitely
dumped him.”

Johnson, a 43-year-old seven-
time Cup series champion, will re-
group with crew chief Kevin
Meendering, who worked atop the
pit box last year in the NASCAR

XFINITY Series for Elliott Sadler at
JR Motorsports. He also will carry
the colors of Ally Financial as the
primary sponsor.

Johnson and Meendering will
have the experience of having one
year with the Chevrolet Camaro
ZL1. Chevrolet dropped the SS
model after 2017, and teams strug-
gled across the board to adjust to
the Camaro.

Also hampering the carʼs devel-
opment were the retirements of vet-
erans Jeff Gordon and Dale
Earnhardt Jr. at HMS. They were
replaced by youngsters Chase El-
liott and William Byron. Elliott was
21 when he moved up to the Cup
series level, while Byron was only
20, and both were equally dis-
tracted by the nuances of being at
the Cup series level as getting their
cars up to speed.

Sundayʼs victory was a much-
needed first step.

“I know in time, weʼll get there,”
Johnson said. “I want to be there
right now. I think weʼre seeing
some good steps and good strides.
Until Iʼm the lead Chevy I just need

to keep my blinders on.”
Johnson has 224 career top-five

finishes, but only two came in
2018. 

A driver with five or more wins in
10 different seasons, his two best
finishes a year ago were a third at
the spring race at Bristol and the
Coca-Cola 600 at the Charlotte
Motor Speedway. Itʼs unfathomable
to think Johnson didnʼt have a sin-
gle top-five finish in the final 23
races.

While changes were inevitable,
any idea of Johnson retiring never
was considered.

“Change is good,” Johnson said.
“No one is ever really in the same
place. Youʼre either growing to-
gether or growing apart. I think this
is a change in the right direction.

“Iʼm not expecting anybody to
say, ʻOh, poor Jimmie Johnson.ʼ
But I would ask people not to think
that Iʼve had enough and am ready
to throw in the towel or that I donʼt
care or donʼt want it. Thatʼs just un-
fair.

“Anybody who knows me knows
that Iʼm the opposite.”
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First Step…More to
Follow, Weʼll See

FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an
online e-magazine!!

The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have
been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We are
covering all the racing series, off track news and other features
that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the news in a
weekly format throughout the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@
yahoo.com with the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also
download all issues of FasTrack Racing Journal, current and
past.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook
and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2-3 World of Outlaws 12-14
Monster Energy Cup 4-5 Lucas Oil LM Dirt 15-17
NASCAR Touring 6 ASCS 17
ARCA Racing 7 Circuit of Champions 18
ARCA/CRA 8-9 OnTrack 19-22
CARS Tour 9 ShorTrack 23
P.A.S.S. 10

ON THE COVER:
MENCS - JARED TILTON/GETTY IMAGES

DIRT RACING - PAUL ARCH

Welcome Back Race Fans!

Jimmie Johnson, sporting a new spon-
sor, (48) stays close to race leader Paul Menard (21) until a pass
caused “the big” one.  (JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP photo)



With the rain-
shortened conclusion
of the Advance Auto
Clash at Daytona In-
ternational Speedway,
the first official week of
Speedweeks 2019
comes to a close. And,
to say it was full of ex-
citement and numer-
ous storylines would
be an understatement.
Plus, there was cer-

tainly a lot of “old and new” during
the course of several days.

Last week, I wrote about all the
driver and sponsor changes in the
three major divisions of NASCAR –
Monster Energy Cup Series
(MECS), Xfinity, and the newly-re-
named Gander Outdoor Truck Se-
ries. 

Plus, I outlined several of the
new rule changes for the MECS
that will begin at Atlanta next week-
end. Now, letʼs take a look at many
of the “old and new” that high-
lighted the kickoff weekend to
Speedweeks 2019.

New – William Byron won his
first ever MECS Pole with his qual-
ifying effort for the 2019 Daytona
500. Byron pole win came in his
37th career start.

New – Hendrick Motorsports
#24 Crew Chief Chad Knaus, in his
first race as new crew chief for
Byron, guided his second Hendrick
driver to their first career MECS
Pole. Knaus was crew chief for
Jimmie Johnson when he won the
2002 Daytona 500 Pole. The duo
also won the prestigious pole in
2008.

New – Byronʼs Daytona 500
Pole was the 700th career pole for
Chevrolet.

New – When William Byron won
the Daytona 500 Pole, it gave Hen-
drick Motorsports the pole for The
Great American Race for the fifth
consecutive year (Jeff Gordon ʼ15;
Chase Elliott ʼ67 & ʼ17; Alex Bow-
man ʼ18).

New – When Jimmie Johnson
was declared the winner of the
shortened Advance Auto Clash,
Kevin Meendering (Crew Chief)
and Ally (new #48 sponsor) won
their first MECS race. Meendering
is the first-year crew chief for the
#48 team. The Clash victory was
Johnsonʼs second (2005).

Old – The inspection process for
the MECS continues to be a major
topic of discussion week after

week. This week at Daytona, three
teams – 3, 9, 13 – failed pre-quali-
fying inspection twice and were is-
sued penalties. Therefore, the
teams of Austin Dillon, Chase El-
liott, and Ty Dillon lost their car
chief for the remainder of Speed-
weeks ʼ19. Also, these three teams
will lose 15 minutes of practice next

S a t u r d a y
prior to the

Daytona 500.
Old – Re-

gardless of
the rules or
change in
model a man-
u f a c t u r e r
races, the
Clash contin-
ues to be a
“wreckfest”.

This year was no exception as over
half of the twenty car field suffered
damage in a lap 55 accident trig-
gered by contact between leaders
Paul Menard and Jimmie Johnson.
Not only did a disagreement over
space happen during the Clash,
but four cars were involved in a
practice accident. 

Old – Weather caused red flags
and delays during the running of
the event. It doesnʼt seem to mat-
ter what time the Clash is run,
weather can be an issue. But, duh,
itʼs Daytona and afternoon showers
are not uncommon.

One of the highlights of the first
weekend of Speedweeks ʼ19 was
the American Racing Club of Amer-
ica (ARCA) 200-mile race on Sat-
urday afternoon. Traditionally, the
ARCA race at Daytona has the mix-
ture of veteran drivers and many
“young guns” making their initial
start at Daytona. The inexperience
often creates a multitude of cau-
tions and damaged race cars.
However, this event also gives
many young and talented drivers
their first opportunity to race at
Daytona and make their first mark
in motorsports. Such was the case
this year.

Harrison Burton won in his first
ARCA race at Daytona. The 18-
year old son of NASCAR veteran
Jeff Burton just turned the minimum
age (18) to compete at Daytona
last October and made his first of
five ARCA starts this year for Ven-
turini Motorsports. 

“I always raced at New Smyrna
Speedway over there and would
watch the big track and was like ʻI

want to do that one dayʼ. Finally, I
got old enough to do it, and the first
time was really special,” Burton
commented after his victory. “For
me, I really canʼt put it into words.”

The Daytona ARCA win was the
third victory in the Series for the
young Burton. He earned victories
at Toledo Speedway in his second
career ARCA start, and captured
the win at Pocono Speedway in his
superspeedway debut. 

Now, Harrison Burton joins his
Dad, Jeff, and uncle, Ward, as win-
ners at Daytona International
Speedway. Jeff Burton won the
Pepsi 400 on July 1, 2000 driving
for Jack Roush. Jeffʼs best Daytona
500 finish was second in 2000.
Ward Burton won the Daytona 500
in 2002. 

“To win at Daytona is so special,”

Harrison added. “This is probably
the biggest day in my life, in my
racing career at least.”

Burton has signed with Kyle
Busch Motorsports to drive the #18
Toyota in the full Gander Outdoor
Truck Series this year. And, if his
first race of 2019 is any indication,
Harrison Burton will hoist many
more winning trophies. Plus, he
may challenge the Truck Series
veterans for the coveted champi-
onship as well.

So, one week down, one week
to go for Speedweeks 2019. With
the MECS Qualifying Races on
Thursday, Ganger Outdoor Trucks
on Friday, Xfinity Series on Satur-
day, and the MECS Daytona 500
next Sunday, Iʼm certain that the
excitement and competition levels
will only increase during the week.
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DENNIS PUNCH

All that is left is the waiting to see if William Bryonʼs time holds up.
Here Bowman and his new crew chief Chad Knaus, wait and
watch.  (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photo)



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Jimmie
Johnson, who had
crashed in the past six
running of the Ad-
vance Auto Parts
Clash at Daytona In-
ternational Speedway,
found a way to win the
2019 version of the
season-opening exhi-

bition race—by helping to trigger a
wreck that eliminated nearly every-
one else.

Moments before a rainstorm
halted the action and ultimately
made the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series race official
after 59 of 75 scheduled laps,
Johnson—running second on Lap
56—pulled to the inside of leader
Paul Menard, who moved down the
track slightly as Johnson was at-
tempting a close side-draft.

Contact between the cars in
Turn 3 sent Menard spinning and
caused a massive pileup behind
him, damaging 17 of the 20 cars to
varying degrees. Johnson took the
lead in his No. 48 Hendrick Motor-
sports Chevrolet and was declared
the winner after NASCAR red-
flagged the race because of rain for
the third time.

The victory was Johnsonʼs third

in the non-points Clash.
“Knowing the rain was coming—

we could see it coming—and I
knew that was probably my lap to
make the move,” said Johnson,
who suffered through a winless
2018. “I had a great run down the
back. I got below him (Menard) be-
fore he blocked it, and then he
came down a little bit, I think to de-
fend and block.

“I got that move inside him, and
I was hopeful the 1 (Kurt Busch)
would follow me through, but I hate
to see all these cars tore up. I think
it was a racing thing more than any-
thing. I feel sorry for Paul. I feel
sorry for all the teams that lost race
cars, but Iʼm here to win races, and
this Ally car was fast.”

Johnsonʼs victory came in his
first competitive outing with new
crew chief Kevin Meendering. Ear-
lier on Sunday, Hendrick Motor-
sports teammate William Byron
had claimed the pole position for
the Daytona 500 in his first qualify-
ing attempt with Johnsonʼs old crew
chief, Chad Knaus.

“I did mention to Chad that he
was able to win me my first pole
here for the 500, and he did the
same for William,” Johnson said.

“Iʼm really happy for those guys.
With this group of Ally team mem-

bers I have behind me, these guys
have been working so hard and
weʼre off to a great start this year.”

Kurt Busch, who was following
Johnson on the backstretch,
dodged the melee and finished
second. Team Penske teammates
Joey Logano and Ryan Blaney
were third and fourth, with Alex
Bowman completing the top five.

Menard had led 51 laps to that
point in the No. 21 Wood Brothers
Ford and had controlled the 20-car
field from the head of the outside
lane.

“Jimmie pulled out, and I kind of
moved down a little bit, and the

next thing I know I get turned in the
left rear,” Menard said. 

“Just aggressive. Jimmie does
that a lot at these tracks. I had a re-
ally fast Motorcraft/Quick Lane
Ford Mustang. Led a lot of laps but
tore up a car for no reason.

“It was a pretty tame race up
until that point. We knew that last
restart (on Lap 48) was basically a
new race—a little dash for cash to
the end. It was definitely expected.
Iʼm surprised we actually got sin-
gle-file up top again after that last
restart, but I knew something like
that was going to happen. It was
just a matter of time.”
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Jimmie Johnson Wins
Rain-Shortened Clash
After Massive Wreck

After rain threatened during most of the Clash, it was finally called
and Jimmie Johnson was the winner. (RUSTY JARRETT/NKP
photo)

Last-lap, before the rains came, wreck took out not only the leader Paul Menard (21) but a lot of the field that was behind. (NIGEL KIN-
RADE/NKP photo)



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Paired
for the first time with
crew chief Chad
Knaus, sophomore
driver William Byron
put his No. 24 Chevro-
let Camaro ZL1 on the
pole for the Feb. 17
Daytona 500 on Sun-
day (2:30 p.m. ET on

FOX, MRN and SiriusXM NASCAR
Radio), leading a Hendrick Motor-
sports sweep of the top four spots
and extending that organizationʼs
dominance in Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series qualifying at
Daytona International Speedway.

Byron edged last yearʼs pole
winner, Alex Bowman, by .036 sec-
onds for the top starting spot in the
61st running of NASCARʼs most
prestigious race with a lap at
194.305 seconds (46.319 seconds)
in the final round of knockout qual-

ifying.
Bowmanʼs lap at 194.154 sec-

onds knocked seven-time series
champion Jimmie Johnson
(193.807 mph) off the front row for
the 500. Johnson, in turn, beat two-
time Daytona 500 pole winner
Chase Elliott (193.782 mph) for the
third fastest lap by .006 seconds.

The Busch Pole Award was the
first for Byron in 37 tries. The 21-
year-old is the eighth driver to con-
tribute to the total of 13 Daytona
500 poles won by Hendrick Motor-
sports, which won its fifth straight. 

Only Byron and Bowman are
locked into their starting sports for
next Sundayʼs race. The remaining
38 starting positions will be deter-
mined in Thursday nightʼs Gander
RV Duel 150-mile qualifying races
(7 p.m. ET on FS1, MRN and Sir-
iusXM NASCAR Radio). 

“We felt we were prepared and
ready and this was sort of the first

step of our process together,”
Byron said of his new partnership
with Knaus, who moved to the No.
24 car this year after winning seven
titles as Johnsonʼs crew chief. 

“Hopefully, it goes well next Sun-
day. We can kind of hang out dur-
ing the Duel races, learn a little bit.
Itʼs awesome.”

The pole was the 700th for
Chevrolet in the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series.

As fast his car was, Byron ac-
knowledged his lap wasnʼt quite
perfect.

“We lacked a little bit getting up
to speed,” Byron said. “I think a lit-
tle bit too much wheel spin. This
thing is fast, and itʼs obviously a lot
of credit to the guys. Iʼm looking for-
ward to next Sunday.”

In a session that both estab-
lishes the front row for next Sunday
and sets the lineups for the Duels,
Sunoco Rookie of the Year con-
tender Daniel Hemric qualified fifth
in his No. 8 Richard Childress Rac-
ing Chevrolet, giving Chevys the
top five laps in the final round. 

Reigning Cup champion Joey
Logano was sixth in the fastest
Ford—the first competitive outing in
the Cup series for the new Mus-

tang—and 2017 champ Martin
Truex Jr. was seventh in the quick-
est Toyota entry.

Clint Bowyer, Brad Keselowski,
2018 Daytona 500 winner Austin
Dillon, Paul Menard and Denny
Hamlin completed the top 12. The
last driver to make a qualifying run
in the first round, Truex knocked
Joe Gibbs Racing teammate Kyle
Busch (13th) out of the top 12.

“We ran about what we thought
we would, maybe a tick better,”
Busch said. “Didnʼt expect the rest
of the field to be as fast as they are,
so weʼre a little farther down on the
lineup than weʼd like to be.”

Two of the six drivers in open
cars—those without charters—
locked themselves into the Day-
tona 500. The first was Tyler
Reddick, who was a strong 16th in
the first round. The second was
Casey Mears, who edged the non-
chartered No. 71 Chevrolet of Ryan
Truex by .028 seconds for the 26th
fastest lap.

Truex, Brendan Gaughan (31st),
Parker Kligerman (36th) and Joey
Gase (42nd) will vie in Thursday
nightʼs Gander RV Duels for the
two remaining berths in the Great
American Race.
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William Byron Leads
Hendrick Sweep of

Daytona 500 Qualifying

#24 William Byron earned the pole for the Daytana 500 and his Hendrdick Motorsports teammate Alex Boiwman (#88) earned the second
spot. (JONATHAN FERREY/GETTY IMAGES photo)



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL -
NASCAR and NBC
Sports Group an-
nounced the 2019
broadcast schedule
Friday for the
NASCAR K&N Pro
Series and NASCAR
Whelen Modified Tour.

NBCSN is where
NASCAR fans can
tune-in to watch their

favorite regional drivers – from the
up-and-coming stars of tomorrow
to the local heroes who make these
series their home. NBCSN will air a
total of 37 regional events from 27
different venues, including the se-
ries openers and championship fi-
nales for all three series.

The season will kick off on
NBCSN on Wednesday, Feb. 13 at
6 p.m. ET with the NASCAR K&N
Pro Series East from Floridaʼs New
Smyrna Speedway. The NASCAR
K&N Pro Series West opener from
the Dirt Track at Las Vegas Motor
Speedway will air on Tuesday,
March 5 at 6 p.m., followed by the
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour
race at Myrtle Beach Speedway on
Thursday, March 21 at 6 p.m. ET.

Fans can see the NASCAR
champions crowned from Dover In-
ternational Speedway (NASCAR
K&N Pro Series East) on Friday,
Oct. 11; Thompson Speedway Mo-
torsports Park (NASCAR Whelen
Modified Tour) on Thursday, Oct.
17; and Phoenixʼs ISM Raceway
(NASCAR K&N Pro Series West)
on Thursday, Nov. 14.

General Tire to Serve
as Exclusive Tire

Supplier For
NASCARʼs K&N Pro,

Pintyʼs and PEAK
Mexico Series

DAYTONA BEACH, FL -
NASCAR and General Tire an-
nounced today a multi-year part-
nership naming the tire company
the “Official Racing Tire” and “Ex-
clusive Tire Supplier” of the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series,
NASCAR Pintyʼs Series and
NASCAR PEAK Mexico Series.

A separate six-year deal was an-
nounced last month with the
NASCAR Whelen Euro Series
making this the first exclusive sup-
plier partnership encompassing
NASCARʼs three international se-

ries. 
“The demand for NASCAR rac-

ing globally has never been
stronger,” said Brandon M. Thomp-
son, managing director of NASCAR
touring series.

The tires will be manufactured in
Lakeville, Indiana, where they have
been building stock car tires for the
ARCA Racing Series presented by
Menards since 1995.

“General Tire is committed to
promoting the NASCAR regional
and international series across two
continents and more than 11 coun-
tries with substantial investments
across the NASCAR industry,” said
Travis Roffler, director of marketing
for General Tire. “Our team works
hard to provide competitive, action-
packed racing each week for the
fans and weʼre thrilled to be ex-
panding that across several more
series.”

About General Tire: For over
100 years General Tire has offered
a complete quality line of ultra-high
performance, passenger, light
truck, off-road and commercial tires
to meet all your needs. General
Tire is a proud supporter of ARCA,
NASCAR K&N Pro Series,
NASCAR Pintyʼs Series, NASCAR
PEAK Mexico Series, NASCAR
Whelen Euro Series, Best in the
Desert Racing Series, Lucas Oil Off
Road Racing Series, Late Model
Dirt Series, Pro Pulling League,

Modified Series, Drag Boat Racing
Series, ASCS Sprint Car Dirt Se-
ries, Expedition Overland,
FreestyleMx.com Tour, Zero One
Odyssey, Spec Tire of JeepSpeed,
Major League Fishing, Fishing
League Worldwide and King of the
Cage. Team GT supports athletes:

CJ Hutchins, Jim Beaver, Jeff Proc-
tor, Chase Motorsports, Camburg
Racing, Stan Shelton, Ryan Beat,
Skeet Reese, Edwin Evers, Mark
Rose, Ott DeFoe, Andy Mont-
gomery, James Watson, Alton
Jones Jr., John Crews, Britt Myers
and Bill McDonald.

Date Series Track Air Date Time(ET)
02/10 K&N Pro East New Smyrna Speedway 02/13 6 p.m.
02/28 K&N Pro West Las Vegas Motor Spdwy 03/05 6 p.m.
03/16 Whelen Modified Myrtle Beach Speedway 03/21 6 p.m.
03/30 Whelen Modified South Boston Speedway 04/03 4 p.m.
03/30 K&N Pro West Irwindale Speedway 04/03 6 p.m.
04/06 K&N Pro East Bristol Motor Speedway 04/11 4 p.m.
05/04 K&N Pro East South Boston Speedway 05/08 6 p.m.
05/04 K&N Pro East South Boston Speedway 05/09 6 p.m.
05/11 K&N Pro West Tucson Speedway 05/22 4 p.m.
05/11 K&N Pro West Tucson Speedway 05/22 7 p.m.
05/18 Whelen Modified Wall Stadium Speedway 05/23 7 p.m.
06/01 K&N Pro East Memphis Intʼl Raceway 06/05 6 p.m.
06/01 Whelen Modified Seekonk Speedway 06/05 7 p.m.
06/08 K&N Pro West Colorado Natʼl Speedway 06/13 6 p.m.
06/15 K&N Pro East Thompson Speedway 06/20 6 p.m.
06/22 K&N Pro West Sonoma Raceway 06/27 6 p.m.
06/29 K&N Pro West Douglas County Speedway 07/04 6 p.m.
07/19 Whelen Modified N.H. Motor Spdwy (All-Star) 07/25 6 p.m.
07/20 K&N Pro East N.H. Motor Spdwy 07/29 6 p.m.
07/20 Whelen Modified N.H. Motor Spdwy 07/31 6 p.m.
07/26 K&N Pro East/West Iowa Speedway 07/31 7 p.m.
08/02 K&N Pro East Watkins Glen International 08/07 6 p.m.
08/14 Whelen Modified Thompson Speedway 08/21 6 p.m.
08/15 K&N Pro East Bristol Motor Speedway 08/21 7 p.m.
08/17 K&N Pro West Evergreen Speedway 08/22 6 p.m.
08/24 K&N Pro East/West Gateway Motorsports Park 08/29 6 p.m.
08/31 Whelen Modified Oswego Spdwy 09/05 6 p.m.
09/07 Whelen Modified Riverhead Raceway 09/11 6 p.m.
09/21 K&N Pro East N.H. Motor Spdwy 09/25 6 p.m.
09/21 Whelen Modified N.H. Motor Spdwy 09/26 6 p.m.
09/28 K&N Pro West Meridian Speedway 10/04 6 p.m.
09/29 Whelen Modified Stafford Motor Speedway 10/04 7 p.m.
10/04 K&N Pro East Dover International Spdwy 10/11 6 p.m.
10/12 K&N Pro West All American Speedway 10/17 6 p.m.
10/13 Whelen Modified Thompson Speedway 10/17 7 p.m.
10/26 K&N Pro West Kern County Raceway Park 10/31 6 p.m.
11/09 K&N Pro West ISM Raceway 11/14 6 p.m.
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Harrison Burton
(No. 20 DEX Imaging
Toyota) drove to vic-
tory in Saturday's
ARCA Menards Series
Lucas Oil 200 driven
by General Tire at
Daytona International
Speedway. It was Bur-
ton's first start of any
type at Daytona.

Burton held off Todd Gilliland
(No. 4 Frontline Enterprises Toyota)
on a one-lap overtime dash to the
checkered.

"It means so much to come here
and win at a track my dad won at
before me," Burton said. "I can't
thank my guys at Venturini Motor-
sports enough, they busted their
butts on this car for the last month
to get it so we can come here and
compete to win.

"We had some debris on the
grille over the last run and I think it
actually helped. The temperatures
went up but they weren't too high. I
got the jump on the restart and I
knew Todd was on a run. We were
up high next to the wall and I
looked up and saw no one had a
run. I knew that any time something
bad could happen, and I was just
waiting for it. It never did and then
when I crossed the line I started
screaming my head off."

"I could go wherever I wanted
with this car," Gilliland said. "No
matter what line I was in, we could
go to the front and help the whole
line. It was a shame I couldn't get
up there and beat my Kyle Busch
Motorsports teammate for the win,
but we learned a lot for next week.

Gilliland planned on riding at the
back in the early stages of the race
then charging to the front at the
end. He was able to team up with
Brandon McReynolds (No. 28 US
Work Boats Toyota) but McReyolds
was involved in a crash that sent
the race into overtime. From there,
it was a one lap dash to the finish,
and Gilliland tried to outduel Bur-
ton, but couldn't make it stick on the
final lap around.

"There's still a lot to be learned,"
Gilliland said. "I think I learned a lot
for next week. It would have been
great to get up there and race Har-
rison tonight but I think what I
learned will be a huge help when
we get back here in the Truck next
week."

Grant Quinlan (No. 30 Jones
Demolition & Abatement Ford) fin-
ished third. Quinlan's team owner,
Terry Jones, finished second here
in 2017, and Quinlan, a former
ARCA/CRA Super Series late
model champion also capitalized in
a rare superspeedway start.

"I don't do a lot of superspeed-
way racing," he said. "It's a lot dif-
ferent than what I am used to. We
hooked up with Todd (Gilliland) and
went to the front late in the race.
We had some debris on the grille
and had to make a second pit stop
but thankfully he was back there
too and we could work our way up
to the front together."

Christian Eckes (No. 15 JBL
Audio Toyota), the General Tire
Pole Award winner, lined up second
on the final restart and ended up
fourth.

"I thought we had a little bit bet-
ter car than Harrison did but that's
speedway racing," Eckes said. "We
just weren't in the right line on the
restart. As far as the points are con-
cerned it was a good day. It would
have been good to win here but
we're happy to get a good start on
the championship."

There were five cautions for in-
cidents which consumed 30 laps,
the final one of which sent the race
into overtime. The first accident of
the night involved defending race
winner Michael Self (No. 25 Sinclair
Lubricants Toyota) and last year's
runner-up finisher Willie Mullins
(No. 3 County Waste Systems
Ford) tangled on the back stretch,
cutting their day short.

Other incidents involved Eric
Caudell (No. 2 Caudell Consulting
& Marketing Ford), Thad Moffitt
(No. 46 Performance Plus Oil
Chevrolet), Paul Williamson (No.
36 Vizion Motorsports Toyota), J.J.
Pack (No. 61 IceBoxx Customs
Toyota), Brandon McReynolds, and
Bret Holmes (No. 23 Holmes II Ex-
cavation Chevrolet). There were no
injuries in any of the incidents.

Burton led three times for 48
laps. Other leaders included Eckes,
who led 9 laps from pole, Gus
Dean (No. 32 CAB Installers
Chevrolet), who led 29 laps. There
were five lead changes among
three drivers.

The next race for the ARCA
Menards Series is the ARCA Pen-
sacola 200 at Five Flags Speed-

way, scheduled for Saturday,
March 9. The race will be live on
MAVTV at 8 pm ET; ARCARac-
ing.com will have live timing & scor-
ing, live chat, and live track updates
free for registered users.

ARCA and Menards
Announce Partnership

Expansion
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - ARCA

and Menards announced today a
multi-year extension that elevates
the home improvement chain from
presenting sponsor to the series
entitlement sponsor. Effective im-
mediately, the series is titled the
ARCA Menards Series. 

“For the past decade Menards
has played a tremendous role in
growing our series and we couldnʼt
be happier to continue this journey
during this historic time for ARCA,”
said Ron Drager, President, ARCA.
“Menardʼs is a growing company
and a committed supporter of mo-
torsports, we are honored to have
their brand along-side ours as title
sponsor of the series.”

This newly signed agreement
underscores the significance of
family for ARCA, Menards and
NASCAR, with all three companies
being family-owned. Menardʼs
opened for business in 1958 in Eau
Claire, Wisconsin, and now has
more than 300 home improvement
stores located throughout the Mid-
west, many of which are in markets
on the ARCA Menards Series
schedule. 

“We are really glad we can help
out!” said John Menard, Menards
President/CEO.  “We are a family-
owned and family-run business and
share similar Midwestern family-
values with ARCA.  Both of our or-
ganizations are focused on the
overall Guest experience and doing

things the right way. Many of the
ARCA races are in locations where
we have Menards stores which
provides an opportunity to further
connect with our customers. We
appreciate that our customers rec-
ognized us with the 2018 JD Power
Award for Customer Satisfaction
and believe this translates well with
the hard-working philosophy of the
ARCA organization.” 

The ARCA and Menards part-
nership dates to 2009 when
Menards came aboard as a joint
presenting partner. A year later,
Menards became the sole present-
ing partner of the series. The ARCA
Menards Series was founded in
1953 and is a regional touring se-
ries concentrated in the Midwest.
Itʼs the premier division of the Auto-
mobile Racing Club of America
(ARCA) and is considered an im-
portant ladder series for the
NASCAR national series platforms.

“This multi-year agreement is a
great victory for racing fans,” said
Mike Helton, vice chairman,
NASCAR.

“Our sport thrives on great part-
nerships and Menards stands out
as one of the best in motorsports.
We appreciate their commitment to
growing this series for years to
come.”

NASCAR announced the acqui-
sition of ARCA in April 2018 and
closed on December 31 in a move
designed to strengthen a relation-
ship that dates back more than 60
years. ARCA founder John Marcum
raced against Bill France Sr. and
worked as a NASCAR official. In
the past few years, the ARCA
Menards Series has provided a re-
gional touring series for short-track
veterans and a platform for talented
drivers with aspirations to compete
in one of NASCARʼs three national
series.
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 Harrison Burton
Wins ARCA Menards Series

Lucas Oil 200 Driven by
General Tire at Daytona

Harrison Burton celebrates in victory lane after winning the Lucas
Oil 200 driven by General Tire. This was Burtonʼs first ever start at
Daytona. (Venturini Motorsports photo)



SALEM, IN -
Champion Racing As-
sociation Powered by
JEGS officials, along
with Berlin Raceway
officials, have an-
nounced a historic
event for CRA. The
2019 Battle at Berlin

251 will take place on Saturday, Au-
gust 17th at Berlin Raceway and
for the first time ever, the event will
feature the ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries Powered by JEGS and the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Pre-
sented by Chevrolet Performance
racing in the same event for points.
The event will also be a Berlin
Raceway Super Late Model pointʼs
event.

“We are really excited to be the
first track to feature this type of an
event with CRA,” remarked Mike
Bursley with Berlin Raceway. “ We
talked about doing something dif-
ferent for the Battle at Berlin 251 in
2019, and this was one of the ideas
we felt would work to help bring
that race back to one of the major
late model events in the country!
By bringing both of the top CRA se-
ries, our Super Late Models and
some of the top late model drivers
from around the country, the 251 is
going to be a great race for the fans
to come out and watch!”

“In this day and age with asphalt
racing, sometimes you just have to
think out of the box to make an
event successful,” remarked R.J.
Scott, Managing Partner with
Champion Racing Association. “We
are excited to be a part of this great
event at Berlin Raceway and to
make it part of CRA history! This
scenario wouldnʼt work at a lot of
tracks, but it will at Berlin Raceway,
were crate motors are just as com-
petitive as the bigger Super Late
Model engines!”

The announcement adds an-
other pointʼs event to the
ARCA/CRA Super Series 2019
schedule. The JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour points event originally sched-
uled to be at Berlin Raceway on
August 10th, is now rescheduled
for the Battle at Berlin 251 on Au-
gust 17th. The JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour event originally scheduled for
August 24th at Owosso Speedway
has now been tentatively moved to

August 10th. The Battle at Berlin
251 will also be the first race in the
Chase for the Championship for
both the ARCA/CRA Super Series
and the JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour.

The Battle at Berlin 251 will be
251 laps with Controlled Cautions
and a ten tire option race. It will pay
$20,000 to win and $1,200 to start,
with at least a 34 car starting field.
The event will feature extra bonus
money for the top finishing
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour cars.
More information on the event will
be released at a later date.

More event and track informa-
tion on the Battle at Berlin 251 will
be available at www.berlinrace-
way.com.

More information on all the CRA
Series is available at www.cra-rac-
ing.com.

Outerwears to
Continue Crew Chief

of the Year Award with
the ARCA/CRA Super

Series
SALEM, IN - Champion Racing

Association Powered by JEGS of-
ficials have announced that Outer-
wears Performance Products has
agreed to continue as a marketing
partner with CRA and its
ARCA/CRA Super Series Powered
by JEGS for the 2019 racing sea-
son, that will begin on Saturday,
April 6th at Anderson Speedway.
2019 will be the 23rd season of
competition for the ARCA/CRA
Super Series that had its first ever
event at Anderson Speedway on
April 26, 1997.

Outerwears will once again
sponsor the Outerwears Crew
Chief of the Year Award, which will
include a $1000 cash bonus and a
trophy. Jeff Lane was the Outer-
wears Crew Chief of the Year
Award winner in 2015, the first sea-
son for the award. Scott Neal was
the award winner in 2016. Butch
VanDoorn was the winner of the
award in 2017. Wimmer Motor-
sports with founder Chris Wimmer
and Travis Sauter, the Chief Chief
for 2018 ARCA/CRA Super Series
Champion Josh Brock, were the
2018 award winners.

The award will be based again
upon the Chase format that CRA

will use to determine its Champions
again in 2019. The final four sched-
uled races will be utilized for the
Chase to determine a series
Champion and the Outerwears
Crew Chief of the Year Award. To
be eligible a team must have raced
in at least 70% of the races to that
point and be in the top 8 in series
wins (then points). The top five eli-
gible teams Crew Chiefs will be
awarded points at each of the last
four Chase events, 5 for the high-
est finisher, down to 1 for fifth high-
est. The Crew Chief earning the
most points in the four Chase
events will be the 2019 Outerwears
Crew Chief of the Year Award win-
ner.

"Outerwears is very excited to
be a marketing partner with the
ARCA/CRA Super Series again in
2019,” remarked Nick Schero with
Outerwears Performance Products.
“We look forward to working with all
the Crew Chiefs and Crews this
season and we are looking forward
to continue the excitement the
Chase format will produce in deter-
mining the series Champion and
the Outerwears Crew Chief of the
Year!”

“We really appreciate Outer-
wears continuing to support CRA
and our ARCA/CRA Super Series,”
remarked Glenn Luckett, Managing
Partner with Champion Racing As-
sociation. “Many times the Crew
Chiefs do not get recognized for
their efforts in getting their driver on
the track and for their efforts in get-
ting good finishes in our events,
this award gives those guys the
recognition they deserve. We look
forward to working with Outerwears
and this great award program again
in 2019.”

Based in Schoolcraft, Michigan,
Outerwears has been on the track
improving performance and creat-
ing champions since 1979. De-
signed using Terra-Flo technology
Outerwears radiator screens pro-
vide the perfect balance between
airflow and debris deflection, allow-
ing peak airflow and longer radiator
life. Outerwears radiator screens
will be an important part of the
ARCA/CRA Super Series for the
2019 race season. Ask your local
dealer for your Outerwears or
visit www.outerwears.com.

KONI Named Spec
Shock of the Victory
Custom Trailers CRA
Junior Late Models
SALEM, IN - Champion Racing

Association Powered by JEGS of-
ficials have announced that KONI
has agreed to become a marketing

partner of CRA and will be the Spec
Shock of the Victory Custom Trail-
ers CRA Junior Late Models for the
2019, 2020 and 2021 race sea-
sons. This will be KONIʼs first ever
involvement with CRA.

“KONI North America is honored
to be selected as the Spec shock
absorber for the new Victory Cus-
tom Trailers CRA Junior Late Model
racing series,” remarked Allen
Briere with KONI North America.
“KONI Shock Absorbers have a
long history suppling our 30 series
dampers to many circle track rac-
ing series. We look forward to of-
fering our tamper proof adjustable
shock absorber to this series and
supporting each driver with their
needs. This platform is designed to
give each driver the winning ad-
vantage of a KONI while allowing
the same adjustability range.”

“We are very happy to welcome
KONI as a new marketing partner
with CRA in 2019,” remarked R.J.
Scott, Managing Partner with CRA.
“We felt KONI had a great product
that would help accomplish our
goals of keeping the Victory Cus-
tom Trailers CRA Junior Late Mod-
els as economical as possible. We
look forward to working with KONI
this coming season and appreciate
their support of our racers!”

KONI will be a Contingency
Product Sponsor of the Victory
Custom Trailers CRA Junior Late
Models each season. KONI will
award a shock to a random finisher
at each series event during each
season. KONI will award the series
Champion, points runner-up and
third place in final points with a
shock. In addition, KONI will be a
major pointʼs fund sponsor for
the Victory Custom Trailers CRA
Junior Late Models each season.

Koni Shocks are the only ap-
proved shocks to use with the Vic-
tory Custom Trailers CRA Junior
Late Models. The following KONI
Shocks Models are approved for
use with the Victory Custom Trail-
ers CRA Junior Late Models for the
2019 season: KON30-7325,
KON30-7436, KON30-7499,
KON30-7647, KON30-9325,
KON30-9436.

As a part of ITT Motion Tech-
nologies, and as they've been
doing for over 80 years, KONI de-
velops, manufactures, and markets
high performance shock absorbers
for many types of private and com-
mercial vehicles, including street
and racing cars, trucks, buses,
recreational vehicles, and military
vehicles as well as high speed
trains. ITT Motion Technologies is
a world leader in the development 

(Continued Next Page)
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ARCA/CRA Super Series
and JEGS/CRA All-Stars

Tour Combo Event



MOORESVILLE,
NC - For the second
consecutive year the
CARS Tour will have
the “Touring 12” pro-
gram in place for driv-
ers making the
commitment to run the
full season of events.
The 2019 CARS Tour
Touring 12 lineup fea-
tures seven returning
teams from a season

ago, including three of the four
CARS Late Model Stock champi-
ons since the series inception in
2015. 

“We had a record season last
year as a series and Iʼm confident a
lot of that had to do with the Touring
12 program we started. While last
yearʼs inaugural group was hard to
decide on, this year was even
tougher with the applicants we had
to choose from. The talent level of
this yearʼs class is the best in Late
Model Stock racing right now,” ex-
plained CARS Tour owner Jack Mc-
Nelly.

The selection process consid-
ered multiple factors including
CARS Tour team loyalty, mar-
ketability, future development of the
CARS Tour and its fan base, and
the ability to fulfill the Touring 12
guidelines throughout the 2019
season. 

All teams that are not a part of
the Touring 12 program in 2019 will
all be eligible for the Loyalty Bonus
Program. Any team that competes
in three (3) consecutive races at
any time on the 2019 schedule will
receive a $500 bonus added to
their purse check after the third
race. In addition, any team that
competes in every event on the
2019 schedule will receive an addi-
tional $500 bonus at the season fi-
nale at South Boston.  

2019 CARS Late Model Stock
Car Tour “Touring 12”

• Josh Berry – Mooresville, NC –
Tour veteran Josh Berry returns to
the CARS Tour full time again for
the 2019 season driving for Dale
Earnhardt Jrʼs JR Motorsports
team. Berry, the most successful
driver in CARS Late Model Stock
Tour history, was the 2017 series
champion, and is atop of the history
books with the most wins (14) and
$111,203 in winnings credited to his
name. 

• Adam Lemke – Hollister, CA –
JR Motorsports second full time

entry will once again be a part of
the Touring 12 program in 2019.
Last year the car was driven by
Sam Mayer, this year Adam Lemke
from Hollister, California will com-
pete as a TORP Chassis Rookie of
the Year contender. The 16 year old
was the 2018 USAC Western
Midget Series champion and took
home Rookie of the Year honors at
Madera Speedway in the Pro Late
Model division.  

• Layne Riggs – Bahama, NC –
Three time series winner Layne
Riggs, son of former NASCAR
driver Scott Riggs, looks for an op-
portunity to get back to chasing the
CARS Tour championship in 2019.
The Bahama, NC driver suffered an
off track shoulder injury that took
him out of contention for the cham-
pionship hunt in 2018 but still man-
aged a 6th in points. 

• Trevor Ward – Winston Salem,
NC – In 2018 Trevor Ward com-
peted full time on the tour in his
rookie season. After a slow start to
the year Ward and his family
owned team peaked to close out
the year. Ward scored his first ca-
reer top five finish and lead laps at
his home track of Ace Speedway,
scored an MPI Steering Wheel
Hard Charger award on his way to
a 7th place finish at South Boston
in the season finale and finished
4th at Martinsville in a non-CARS
Tour sanctioned event, in what was
career run for the Winston-Salem
driver.  

• Brandon Pierce – Oak Ridge,
NC – Brandon Pierce return to the
CARS Tour after his rookie sea-
son.  This season Pierce returns
with a new team that will be a part
of the Touring 12 program in 2019.
After finishing 9th in the driver
standings with Nelson Motorsports
in 2018 Pierce has moved over to
the Lee Pulliam Performance sta-
ble for the upcoming season. 

• Bobby McCarty – Summerfield,
NC – McCarty scored the 2018
CARS Late Model Stock Tour
championship, winning four races
while driving for powerhouse team
Nelson Motorsports. The Summer-
field, NC driver has catapulted his
name to being in the conversation
as one of the best drivers in Late
Model Stock racing right now. Mc-
Carty will look to do what no driver
has ever done in any CARS Tour
division - repeat as a tour cham-
pion.   

• Craig Moore – Rougemont, NC

– Craig Moore is another
driver/owner combo returning to
the program for the second con-
secutive year. Moore had a disap-
pointing 2018 season that saw
some strong runs but no racing
luck.  That all changed at the sea-
son finale in South Boston when he
shocked many in attendance by
scoring an impressive first career
CARS Tour win.  

• Mini Tyrrell – Manassas, VA –
New to the tour after becoming age
eligible in 2018, Mini Tyrrell, com-
peted in the season finale at South
Boston a season ago. The Manas-
sas, VA youngster has been com-
peting in Late Model Stocks for
several years, but will compete for
TORP Chassis Rookie of the Year
honors this season on the CARS
Tour circuit.

• Ronald Hill – Rougemont, NC
– Ronald “The Thrill” Hill once
again returns for his fourth full time
season on the CARS Tour. The
well-known veteran driver from
Rougemont, NC finished 7th in se-
ries standings in 2018 and also
scored his best career finish of 2nd
at Myrtle Beach. 

• Bradley McCaskill – Wendell,
NC – Bradley McCaskill and his
Renfrow-McCaskill Racing team
return to the tour after a disap-

pointing 2018 season. McCaskill,
who is one of seventeen drivers in
CARS Late Model Stock Tour his-
tory to score a win, looks to get his
team back on track for the 2019
calendar year. 

• Deac McCaskill – Raleigh, NC
– All time CARS Tour starts leader
(44), Deac McCaskill, and his fam-
ily owned team join the Touring 12
program for the first time in 2019.
In addition to the most starts, Mc-
Caskill was the 2016 series cham-
pion and has the second most wins
and career winnings in series his-
tory. McCaskill looks to get back to
championship form after finishing
3rd in the standings with one win a
season ago.

• Justin Carroll – Concord, NC –
Another family owned driver/team
combo that will be new to the Tour-
ing 12 group in 2019 is 2017
Throwback 276 winner Justin Car-
roll. The Concord, NC driver has
twelve tour starts to his credit with
four coming each year dating back
to the 2016 season. Carroll will fi-
nally make the jump to full time
CARS Tour competition this sea-
son.

For additional information on the
CARS Late Model Stock Tour and
the CARS Super Late Model Tour
visit www.carsracingtour.com.

Continued…

and production of
components for the
transport and automo-
bile industry. More in-
formation can be
found on their web site
at koni-na.com.

Swift Springs
Renews

Support of
CRA

SALEM, IN -
Champion Racing Association
Powered by JEGS officials have
announced that Swift Springs has
agreed to renew its support of CRA
for the upcoming 2019 and 2020
race seasons. Swift Springs will
once again award the seventh
place finisher at each ARCA/CRA
Super Series Powered by JEGS
and JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Pre-
sented by Chevrolet Performance
event with a Product Certificate for
one Swift Spring. In addition, Swift
Springs will award a set of four
Swift Springs to the seventh place
finisher in final 2019 points with the
ARCA/CRA Super Series and
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Pre-
sented by Chevrolet Performance.

2019 will be the tenth straight

season that Swift Springs has sup-
ported the ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries and the eighth with the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Pre-
sented by Chevrolet Performance. 

Swift Springs was founded in
1997 in Tokyo, Japan as a Motor-
sports division of Tokyo Hatsujo.
Being a part of the Tokyo Hatsujo
Corporation, Swift has a large col-
lection of engineering research and
development resources.

Tokyo Hatsujo springs are used
in most light to heavy industries
and the dynamic has provided
Swift with the most advanced
spring technologies and innova-
tions available.

Swift Springs first-hand involve-
ment within the race industry has
propelled them quickly through the
ranks of some of the worldʼs most
reputable races.

Through their experiences from
extensive testing in world class rac-
ing in Europe and Asia, Swift
Springs is confident that they can
provide the same results in the
United States. Swift specifically de-
signed a standard measurement
race spring to accommodate Amer-
ican race industries including oval
track racing and drag racing.

Additional information on Swift
Springs is available at www.swift-
springs.com..
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NAPLES, ME -
Entry lists continue to
grow as the PASS
Commonwealth Clas-
sic at Richmond Race-
way draws nearer to
the Saturday, March
30 race date.  With
over a month to go be-
fore the green flag
drops, there are nearly

30 entries for the two Pro All Stars
Series (PASS) Super Late Model
events at Richmond featuring races
for the Open motor cars and Crate
motor cars.  The inaugural PASS
Commonwealth Classic at Rich-
mond Raceway is also drawing en-
trants from across the motorsports
spectrum for the Tour-Type Modi-
fieds, American-Canadian Tour
(ACT) Late Models, MASS Street
Stocks, and Mini Stocks.

With two national championship
points paying races for the PASS
Super Late Models, several drivers
are looking to compete in both 75
lap races, each of which will pay
$7,000 and $700 to start.  Former
PASS champions and Oxford 250
winners, Ben Rowe and Travis
Benjamin, are planning to compete
in both races, along with national

championship hopeful, Ray Chris-
tian, III.

Among those entered for the
PASS Crate race include defending
PASS National Champion, Derek
Griffith, defending Mason-Dixon
MegaMeltdown winner, Derek
Ramstrom, as well as former Ox-
ford 250 winner, Eddie MacDonald,
Reid Lanpher, Jimmy Renfrew, Jr.,
Gabe Brown, Bryan Shipp, Garrett
Hall, and Mike Hopkins.

The PASS Open race will fea-
ture defending PASS North and
South champions, DJ Shaw and
Matt Craig, along with Kodie Con-
ner, Eddie Van Meter, JP Josiasse,
Justin Crider, Tate Fogleman, and
Austin Reed, who will be making
the trek east from California.

The ACT Late Models will be
competing in a 65-lapper at Rich-
mond Raceway and has 27 cars
entered as of today.  Jake Johnson
will be competing in both the ACT
Late Model and PASS Super Late
Model races.  Several big ACT
names will be in competition at
Richmond including Nick Sweet,
Wayne Helliwell, Jr., Tommy Carey,
and Bryan Kruczek.  The Tour-Type
Modifieds will be making their re-
turn to Richmond for the first time

since 2002, utilizing the popular
rules package being used at New
Smyrna Speedway during Florida
Speedweeks.  Among those en-
tered include Robbie Babb, Dan
Clatterbuck, and Anthony Sasely.

The grassroots racing action as
part of the PASS Commonwealth
Classic will be completed by events
for the MASS Street Stocks and
Mini Stocks, and both divisions
have shown great support from
competitors around the country.
Former MASS Street Stock cham-
pion, Jeff Melton, and last yearʼs
Short Track Showdown winner at
New Hampshire Motor Speedway,
Alby Ovitt are entered, along with
Ron Flynn, Chris Flowers, Jason
McDowell, Larry Isenhower, Roger
Blackstock, and more.

Nearly 30 Mini Stocks are cur-
rently entered and it looks like it will
truly be a border war with drivers
from all along the East Coast en-
tered so far.  Multi-time North East
Mini Stock Tour (NEMST) winner,
Nick Anderson is entered, along
with fellow New Englanders, Jake
Rheaume, Mitch Bombard, Devin
Guy, and Matthew Kimball.  But,
top southern runners like AJ
Sanders, Shane Canipe, Barry Wil-
son and more are signed up as
they look to defend their regionʼs
honor.

The PASS Commonwealth Clas-
sic weekend will begin on Thurs-
day, March 28 with optional hauler
parking and safety inspection from
12 - 4 PM.  On Friday, March 29,

rotating practice for all competing
divisions will be from 11 AM – 5
PM.  And then on Saturday, March
30, pit gates at Richmond Raceway
will open at 7 AM, with practice
from 9 AM – 12 PM, qualifying at 1
PM, and racing set to start at
around 4 PM

Rules contacts for PASS Super
Late Models, Tour-Type Modifieds,
and MASS Street Stocks are also
posted at ProAllStarsSeries.com.
PASS Super Late Model entry
forms and the complete weekend
schedules for Dillon Motor Speed-
way and the inaugural PASS Com-
monwealth Classic at Richmond
Raceway can be found at ProAll-
StarsSeries.com.

The Pro All Stars Series is rec-
ognized as North Americaʼs pre-
mier sanctioning body for asphalt
Super Late Models and boasts
such marquee events as the leg-
endary Oxford 250 at Oxford Plains
Speedway, the Easter Bunny 150
at the historic Hickory Motor
Speedway, and the inaugural Com-
monwealth Classic at Richmond
Raceway.  For technical informa-
tion concerning all PASS divisions
please send questions to passrac-
ing@roadrunner.com. For media or
marketing questions, please con-
tact Alan Dietz at 704-231-2039 or
alandietzpass@live.com. And,
donʼt forget to “Like” the Pro All
Stars Series on Facebook or follow
us on Twitter @PASSSLM14 to
keep up with breaking news as it
happens.
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Mooresville, NC  • P U B L I C   A U C T I O N  Mooresville, NC  • P U B L I C   A U C T I O N  
February 26 & 27, 2019

2 Day Sale - Starting at 9:30 AM Each Day – Doors open at 8:30 AM  
SALE LOCATION:: 206 Overhill Dr, Mooresville, NC, 28117; From I-77 North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East to Corporate Center Drive, turn
left (Zaxbyʼs will be on the corner); go to second stop sign, turn left onto Overhill Drive. 206 will be on the right; watch for Auction Signs

PARTIAL SALE LISTING 
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BARBERVILLE,
FL - Mother Nature put
a halt to Daryn
Pittmanʼs quest for
three wins in a row at
Volusia Speedway
Park, canceling Sun-
dayʼs Sprint Car
event, but handed him
his third DIRTcar Na-
tionals championship.
And the first for his
new Roth Motorsports
team.

“To do it with a dif-
ferent team makes it that much
more special,” Pittman said about
getting another golden gator. “For
us to come out here and be as fast
and consistent every time we hit
the track just speaks volumes for
the guys working on this team.”

Pittman won two thrilling shows
during Friday and Saturday nightsʼ
World of Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Series race at Vo-
lusia and finished on the podium
during the Tuesday and Wednes-
day night Ollieʼs Bargain Outlet All
Star Circuit of Champions Pre-
sented by Mobil 1 races. His con-
sistency gave him a 28-point lead
over Brad Sweet coming into Sun-
day nightʼs race, and now his third
DIRTcar Nationals championship –
his two previous were in 2013 and
2015.

Last year, in his No. 9 Kasey
Kahne Racing ride, Pittman never
cracked the top-11 during the three
Volusia Speedway Park DIRTcar
Nationals races.

“To be able to bounce back this
year and dominate the way that we
did, by being the most consistent
car every night, is pretty good re-
demption for myself, personally,”
Pittman said. “There were a lot of
questions about my move and
changing teams, and you want to
get off to a strong start. Weʼll see
what the rest of the year holds.”

The World of Outlaws NOS En-
ergy Drink Sprint Car Series will
trek forward with the schedule to
Texas Friday Feb. 22 at Cotton
Bowl Speedway and Saturday Feb.
23 at LoneStar Speedway for the
East Texas Lonestar Shootout.

Pittman Goes Two-for-
Two at Volusia

Speedway Parkʼs
DIRTcar Nationals

BARBERVILLE, FL - One of
Daryn Pittmanʼs favorite drivers
growing up was Stevie Smith. By

capturing his 83rd win – in the 83
car – during the second night of
World of Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Series at the
DIRTcar Nationals he is now just
one win away from tying his child-
hood hero.

“Just that number (83 wins) to
me is pretty staggering,” Pittman
said after winning his second race
in a row at Volusia Speedway Park.
To him, itʼs surreal he would ever
get close to Smithʼs record.

He cruised to win number 82 Fri-
day night, making each pass with
ease on the bottom of the track.
Win 83 wasnʼt as easy. NASCAR
Xfinity Series star Christopher Bell
made sure of it.

Bell pulled to the lead at the start
of the race and held it until lap 18
when Pittmanʼs quest for the top
spot finally reached the No. 39
Swindell SpeedLab car. The two
traded the lead five times – three
times in the last five laps.

By the time Bell and Pittman
began battling for the lead, lapped
traffic came into play. The slower
cars worked in Pittmanʼs favor Fri-
day night, as leader Shane Stewart
got hung up behind one, allowing
Pittman to shoot by.

They werenʼt an issue for Bell,
maneuvering around them like an
obstacle course he designed. If
Pittman wanted the win, he had to
outpower Bell without help.

Pittman was able to make the
bottom of the track work for him

early, clearing Bell on lap 19. But
Bell fought back, reclaiming the
lead just a lap later. Pittman was
forced to regroup and try another
method of catching Bell and getting
back by him.

It took six laps to do so, using
the high side and middle of the
track as his path back to Bellʼs
bumper. Pittman was able to again
clear him for the lead, but Bell was
resilient, throwing his car to the bot-
tom of turn one and again reclaim-
ing the lead.

After trading slide jobs in the last
five laps of the race, by lap 28 the
No. 83 Roth Motorsports car finally
found enough grip on the high side
of turns one and two to clear Bell
and pull away. However, he didnʼt
know he created gap between him-
self and Bell.

“As a driver I felt like once I got
the lead that should have been the
end of it, because I felt like my car
was better, so once I gave it back,
I thought I might be in trouble,”
Pittman said. “Honestly I thought
he passed me back on the last lap.
I thought I gave the race away be-
cause I completely missed the bot-
tom on the white flag lap, and I
guess it was a lapped car.”

While Bell is happy with the
speed heʼs shown this week, fin-
ishing third in Fridayʼs Feature and
winning Saturday nightʼs DIRTVi-
sion Fast Pass Dash, heʼs left won-
dering what he could have done
better.

“Most of the time, I feel like in
winged cars, especially on half
miles, you get beat in lapped traf-
fic,” Bell said. “In this scenario, I

didnʼt really get beat in lap traffic.
He (Pittman) was obviously better
than me, somehow, some way, so
just go back and watch what he
was doing to make up time on me.
It sucks because most of the time
you donʼt get beat in an open track
like that.”

Pittman credits some of the early
success his team has shown to the
ideas his Crew Chief Brent Ventura
has provided, and that he has more
say with adjustments than he did
with the No. 9 Kasey Kahne Rac-
ing car. While he is coming off two
wins in a row, Pittman is not taking
his latest wins for granted.

“Every win is special,” Pittman
said. “Eighty-two is great. Eighty-
three is awesome. You never know
when your last one is going to be.
Weʼll enjoy this one, and hopefully
we have a lot more left in us.”

If he wins the Seriesʼ finale to
the DIRTcar Nationals Sunday, not
only will he claim his third DIRTcar
Nationals championship, heʼll tie
his childhood hero, Stevie Smith.

Pittman Powers to
Opening Night

Victory at Volusia
Speedway Parkʼs
DIRTcar Nationals

BARBERVILLE, FL - Daryn
Pittman is no stranger to winning at
Volusia Speedway Park. However,
when he pulled his Sprint Car into
Victory Lane during the opening
night of the World of Outlaws
NOS® Energy Drink Sprint Car

(Continued Next Page)
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Pittman Claims Third
Golden Gator

Daryn Pittman swept the rain shortened weekend for the NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car Series at the
DIRTcar Nationals. He was named the Champion and presented the golden gator after Sundayʼs race
was rained out. (Paul Arch photo)



Continued…

Series at the DIRTcar
Nationals it was like a
first win.

NOS Energy Drink
dawned Victory Lane
for the first time as the
new title sponsor of
the Series, but the
biggest change for
Pittman was the car
he drove to the win –
the legendary Roth
Motorsports No. 83.

“There is nothing
better than starting the
year off with a win,”
said Pittman, who won

for the 82nd time in his World of
Outlaws career. “Itʼs hard to do.
Everyone of these wins is hard to
come by. But to start the season off
like this, I donʼt think we could have
scripted it any better.”

For the past six years, Pittman
drove the No. 9 for Kasey Kahne
Racing – winning his only Series
championship in 2013, his first year
with the team. He lost that ride at
the end of 2018, as car owner
Kasey Kahne planned to run more
Sprint Car races this year. Losing
that ride didnʼt put any more pres-
sure on him to perform, though.
The pressure is always there.

“I put enough pressure on my-
self every day, no matter who Iʼm
driving for or what Iʼm racing,”
Pittman said.

“At my age (40), Iʼm not young
anymore. The truth is, you have too
many bad seasons and you get to
my age, people start wondering
ʻMan has he lost it or not?ʼ. I just
have pressure on myself to get out
there and perform.”

Pittman added his goal with
Roth Motorsports is to build a long-
lasting, competitive program.

He showed speed all day, quali-
fying second, finishing second in
his Heat Race and finishing third in
the DIRTVision Fast Pass Dash –
behind fellow Oklahoma-natives
Shane Stewart in the CJB Motor-
sports No. 5 car and Christopher
Bell in the Swindell SpeedLab No.
39 car, who he battled for the win
during the 30-lap caution free Fea-
ture.

Stewart, who is also in a new
ride this year with the CJB Motor-
sports team, shot to the lead on the
opening lap of the Feature. He uti-
lized the top side of the track to his
advantage most of the night, hold-
ing off attacks by Bell and Pittman
for the lead. He switched to the bot-
tom of the track for a few laps, al-
lowing Bell, on the high side, to
make his best attempt to steal the

lead. Bell was able to pull side-by-
side with Stewart, but never able to
clear him.

Bell and Pittman traded second-
place a few times throughout the
race. By lap 15, Pittman was able
to clear Bell for second, utilizing the
traction at the bottom of the track.

Sticking to the bottom, Pittman
began to reel in Stewart, who had
entered lap traffic. With 10 laps to
go, Stewart looked to have the race
under control, keeping a healthy
distance between he and Pittman
while maneuvering through lap
cars. Until five laps later.

Coming off turn four on the high
side, Stewartʼs run was disrupted
by a slower lap car, allowing
Pittman to get underneath him in
turn one, then clearing him on the
backstretch. Once Pittman stole
the lead, Stewart was unable to
challenge for it back and had to set-
tle for second.

“I wish I had a couple of them
laps back,” Stewart said. “I got
caught behind (Jason) Sides, and I
wasnʼt really sure what to do. And
to win these races you canʼt make
little mistakes like that. We had a
solid night. This car has been fast
since Iʼve set foot in it and Iʼm re-
ally excited about this year.”

Bell finished third, ahead of Brad
Sweet in fourth and Donny Schatz
in fifth. However, Schatz and David
Gravel – also in a new ride this year
– tied coming to the line for fifth.
Schatz was awarded fifth, because
per Series rules, going back to the
previous lap Schatz was ahead of
Gravel.

Gravel did earn the KSE Racing
Hard Charger honor, coming from
17th to sixth.

For Pittman, while he is dealing
with a lot of new, Friday nightʼs win
is the start to showing people he
will be a threat to win every night,
he said.

World of Outlaws
Partnership with

Tickets.com Set to
Provide Fans with

Expanded
CONCORD, NC - The World of

Outlaws and Tickets.com have
partnered to launch an entirely new
online ticketing platform in dirt track
racing, and on Tuesday the 2019
season will begin to unfold as tick-
ets for events through mid-April go
on sale at WorldofOutlaws.com.
Better yet, with Tickets.com Print-
At-Home technology, the World of
Outlaws just made your last-minute
holiday shopping that much easier!

Tickets.com will power a tech-
nology platform featuring digital
ticketing options never seen before
in dirt racing. In addition to Print-At-
Home options, fans can also have
their tickets scanned on mobile de-
vices at the gate, and in case
weather strikes and a race is can-
celed the functionality to process
refunds will be much quicker than
ever before.

Events available at WorldofOut-
laws.com include the DIRTcar Na-
tionals Feb. 5-16 at Volusia
Speedway Park, races in Texas
Feb. 22-23 at Cotton Bowl Speed-
way and LoneStar Speedway, the
California swing beginning March
15 at Silver Dollar Speedway in
Chico followed by the FVP Plat-
inum Battery Western Spring

Shootout at the Stockton Dirt Track,
the 49er Gold Rush Classic pre-
sented by Riebes NAPA at Plac-
erville Speedway, the Ocean
Outlaw Showdown at Ocean
Speedway in Watsonville, and
races at Calistoga Speedway,
Keller Auto Speedway in Hanford
and Perris Auto Speedway.

Tickets for back-to-back nights
in Arizona April 5-6 at USA Race-
way in Tucson and Arizona Speed-
way in Queen Creek also go on
sale, as will the Texas Outlaw Na-
tionals at Devilʼs Bowl Speedway in
Mesquite, where the Outlaws were
born in 1978.

In addition, tickets for the
new Music City Outlaw Nationals at
Nashville Fairgrounds Speedway in
Tennessee are already available
for purchase.

Then, in January, tickets to most
of the remaining events will be-
come available.

“Tickets.com has revolutionized
the way we are able to interact with
our customers before, during and
after events,” World of Outlaws
COO Tom Deery said. “The ability
to purchase a ticket and scan it
makes it easier for everybody, plus
it gives us the ability to let fans
know of other World of Outlaws
and DIRTcar events they could be
interested in and let them know
when tickets to the event they at-
tended are able to be renewed. Itʼs
seamless communication from be-
ginning to end.”

For more information on the
2019 World of Outlaws season, or
to purchase tickets to any of the up-
coming spring events, go to World-
ofOutlaws.com/tickets, or call
844-DIRT-TIX with any questions.
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Daryn Pittman holds a gator in victory lane after winning night one of the World of Outlaws NOS En-
ergy Drink Sprint Car Series DIRTcar Nationals at Volusia Speedway Park. (Paul Arch photo)



SYLVANIA, GA –
Georgia native Shane
Clanton broke a year-
and-a-half winless
streak by dominating
the World of Outlaws
Morton Buildings Late
Model Series 50-lap
Feature Saturday
night at Screven Motor
Speedway.

Clanton, the 2015
Series champion had

gone 51 races without a win before
earning his fourth victory at
Screven and 43rd all-time in World
of Outlaws competition, holding off
Kyle Hardy and Chase Junghans to
the checkered flag.

According to “The Georgia Bull-
dog” himself, going winless last
season never actually bothered
him as much as most fans thought
it would have. In fact, he used the
dry spell as fuel to get better. Now
that the monkey is off of his back,
Clanton will look to build on this
momentum as the current points
leader heading into Volusia, where
he has been so dangerous in past
years with five wins since 2015.

“It feels real good,” Clanton said.
“To go almost a year and a half…
like I said at the banquet [last year],
it just makes you mad. And the guy
who wins, it just makes him more
determined to come back and win
again, and thatʼs what weʼve done.
Weʼve worked awful hard over the
winter to build a new racecar here.”

In what was almost a perfect
night, Clanton qualified second
overall out of 39 cars, won his heat
race and redrew the pole for the
Morton Buildings Feature. Taking
the lead on lap 1, he faced several
long strings of lapped traffic, as the
raceʼs first caution didnʼt fly until
lap. But Clanton was able to han-
dle the pressure from those behind
him, much like all great veterans of
the sport do.

And how special it was for Clan-
ton and the Capital Chassis stable
this weekend, with Chris Madden
putting his Capital on the podium in
Friday nightʼs race and a top-10 on
Saturday. Clanton said Maddenʼs
help has been and will continue to
be instrumental in Capitalʼs suc-
cess on the tour this season.

Another special finish came right
behind Clanton - the Viper Motor-
sports entrant of Rookie contender
Kyle Hardy. The Virginian had a
solid night on Friday, coming from

17th to finish 11th after winning his
Late Chance Showdown. But Sat-
urday night was a much different
story, as he set fast time in Group
B, won his heat and redrew third.

Hardy made the pass for second
around Jason Covert on lap 12 and
chased Clanton down the rest of
the way but was never able to
make the pass. However, he held
his own through lapped traffic, stay-
ing right with Clanton the entire way
and closing a two-second gap be-
fore the lap 45 caution. Overall, a
great showing by the new Barry
Wright Race Cars house driver.

Hardy now leads in Rookie
points by 20 markers over Ricky
Weiss, who fell back to 15th in Sat-
urdayʼs Feature.

Hardyʼs previous experience at
Screven played right into his favor
on Saturday night, as his three prior
starts seemed to give him the edge
over his fellow Rookie competitors.

“It definitely helped, Iʼve raced
here three times before and it was
the fifth time over the weekend, so
it turned out to be great,” Hardy
said.

In what should have been an-
other Rookie in the top five, Cade
Dillard seemed to have a great
fourth-place run going before tan-
gling with Jason Covert in turn
three with just two laps remaining.
Dillard was obviously disappointed
by the incident and the resulting
19th-place finish, but it gave him
plenty to build off of heading into
Volusia next week and was a great
rebound, just one night after having
to fight for a 14th-place run after
taking a provisional.

“I had a good car in the feature,”
Dillard said. “I was just riding, try-
ing to stay out of trouble. Had a
chance there at the end, got under
[Covert], Iʼd say nearly nose-to-
nose with him. Iʼm not sure if he
didnʼt see us there or saw us and
just turned left… Unfortunately, it
killed our good run for us.”

Night One of Winter
Freeze IX Goes

Wire-to-Wire for Overton
SYLVANIA, GA - The debut of

the Morton Buildings brand across
the face of the World of Outlaws
Late Model Series and the new
man in charge of its direction,
Casey Shuman, left everyone won-
dering only one thing – how would
the action on the track be at the

drop of the green flag?
If you werenʼt in the seats of

Screven Motor Speedway or
watching live on DIRTVision pre-
sented by Drydene, you missed
quite a show. Never before has the
World of Outlaws Morton Buildings
Late Model Series been set to
broadcast live video from each of
its scheduled shows in any prior
season, and the first of 51 race
nights was full of hammer-down
racing, from start to finish.

“Big Sexy” Brandon Overton def-
initely had the hammer down in the
inaugural Morton Buildings Feature
event, leading all 50 laps to claim
his fourth career Series victory and
his first with the Outlaws since his
big $30,000 payday at the Fire-
cracker 100 back in June of 2017.

Simply put, Overton excelled in
all areas of competition on Friday
night. Qualifying sixth fastest out of
39 cars in the pit area, Overton sat
on the pole of Heat 2 and led all 10
laps. He redrew the outside pole,
took the lead on lap one over pole-
sitter Chase Junghans and never
looked back, going flag-to-flag for
Rum Runner Racingʼs best finish
with Overton behind the wheel of
the Schaefferʼs Racing Oil No. 2.

The big win to open the 2019
World of Outlaws season comes
just two-and-a-half months after
Overton and Rum Runner Racing
went public with their plans to team
up this year. Former pilot Joey
Coulter stepped down from his driv-
ing duties at the end of 2018 to
make room for the 2015 Rookie of
the Year, and the decision seems to
have paid off well against the Out-
laws. But Overton said it didnʼt start
out that way in his ventures racing
elsewhere earlier this week.

After two average finishes of
12th and 14th at Golden Isles
Speedway and a dismal 23rd ear-
lier this week at East Bay Raceway
Park, Overton found his mojo on
Wednesday and Thursday with a
fourth and an eighth to give him a
boost of confidence heading into
Screven.

Overton said with a big smile
that it was about time things started
looking up.

“I just rolled off on the outside of
that front row,” Overton said. “Hell,
if Iʼd have lost tonight, Iʼd have
been pretty upset, myself. I just got
the job done, I guess. Everything
fell our way and it had been going
pretty [bad], so, itʼs time for a
change.”

Believably, Overtonʼs previous
three finishes at Screven in non-
Outlaw competition were all wins
aboard three different Rocket
Chassis. He said thereʼs just some-

thing about them that makes him
more comfortable in them. That,
and the fact that heʼs had years of
experience racing on the grounds,
admitting he used to race go-karts
on the dirt track behind the 3/8-mile
oval. He also makes his home in
the town of Evans, Georgia, just 90
minutes North of Screven. Looks
like the home-state/field advantage
actually does pay off, literally.
$10,000 on the big check is quite a
solid cut to start the season.

“Iʼm comfortable, I donʼt have a
bunch of pressure as far as going
out there and cutting a lap, Iʼm
pretty good at that,” Overton said.
“I donʼt know, it just… feels like
home again.”

But his journey to Victory Lane
on Friday night was anything but
comfortable, and full of pressure
from runner-up Chris Madden and
third-place finisher Brian Shirley.
Madden started directly behind
Overton but had a costly miscue on
the opening lap, jumping the cush-
ion in turn three and lightly scrub-
bing the wall, throwing him all the
way back to 9th before the first cau-
tion came out.

Several yellows and even a red
flag for Scott James and Boom
Briggs, who managed to stack their
cars on top of each other after a jin-
gle in turn 1, gave Overton
headaches all race long with con-
stant restarts.

This, much to their liking, gave
Madden several opportunities to
make up the lost ground and aided
in Shirleyʼs efforts to keep up with
Overton through lapped traffic.
Madden got his new Skyline Motor-
sports Capital Chassis No. 44
straightened out rather quickly, get-
ting back to fourth by lap 10. He fi-
nally broke into the top three with
15 laps to go, getting around Dar-
rell Lanigan after chasing him for
half of the race.

Then came the pass for second,
when Shirley, who drove runner-
up for nearly 80 percent of the race,
slipped up in turn three with 11-to-
go, opening the door for Maddenʼs
slidejob out of turn four.

“We finally got some green flag
laps in and got to rolling pretty
good,” Madden said about his ef-
forts after a large group of cautions.
“I was able to rebound from some-
thing that could have been real
tragic, but we turned it around into
a real positive night. To come back
and run second here is pretty im-
pressive for our new team.”

After starting fifth, Shirley knew
his mistake was costly, but said that
he had a great night overall and will
be ready to come back on Satur-
day.
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Georgian in Two Races



TAMPA, FL -
Jonathan Davenport
withstood an incredi-
ble ten-lap battle to
win the Wrisco Indus-
tries Winternationals
presented by Lucas
Oil finale on Saturday
night at East Bay
Raceway Park.

Davenport took
the lead for good from
Tanner English on lap
45 and scored his third
win of the week at

“The Clay by the Bay.” Davenport
came alive in the final 15 laps of the
50-lap main event as he powered
his car around the top side of the
track. English led the majority of the
race, and then battled Davenport in
heavy lapped traffic lap after lap.
The caution flag waved on lap 47
for Earl Pearson Jr., who was
forced to pit for a flat tire.

Davenport then dashed to the
finish line for his 39th career Lucas
Oil Late Model Dirt Series win.
Tyler Erb slipped by English with
two laps to go to finish in second.
Devin Moran barely edged out
English at the finish line to take
third. English led 40 of the 50 laps
before coming home in fourth, with
Justin Williams scoring the best
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
finish of his career rounding out the
top five.

“I knew we had a really good car,
it was a little bumpier out there
tonight. I was just trying not to buzz
my tires. I just wanted to save my
tires until the last ten laps. We went
with a little different set-up tonight,”
said Davenport, the 35-year-old,
two-time National Champion.

“The car hasnʼt felt good the last
two nights even though we won,”
Davenport added. “Tanner did a
great job tonight. I have driven that
car for Randy [Weaver] and Chip
[Stone] so I knew they were going
to be tough to outrun. This was a
heck of a race track tonight. I really
didnʼt know where to go at the end.
I knew Tanner was better on the
bottom than I was. I saw there was
a little bit of brown in the middle,
and the top was getting so dirty. I
donʼt know if there were other guys
running up there or not.”

Erb continued his early season
success finishing in the runner-up
spot. “I stayed on the bottom for a
while, then I moved to the top. The
track has been different every night
this week. About one out of every
five laps I might make up some

time. That last caution helped us
get by Tanner on the restart. It was
another good run we canʼt be un-
happy with second. Itʼs been a re-
ally good week, I hate to leave this
place.”

Moran moved his Big River
Steel, Dunn Benson Ford, Rocket
into fifth place in the championship
point standings with his third-place
finish. “We just got around up there
where nobody else was running.
Our car still didnʼt have the right
balance we needed. We just kind of
did what we had to do to get up
there. We ended the week with
three top-five finishes, so we made
a lot of progress throughout the
week. If we can just start up front,
we should be in the contention for a
win here soon.”

The winnerʼs Lance Landers
Motorsports, Longhorn Chassis is
powered by a Cornett Racing En-
gine and sponsored by: Nutrien Ag
Solutions, ASC Warranty, Spartan
Mowers, Penske Racing Shocks,
Hoosier Tires, Valvoline, Mega
Plumbing of the Carolinas, and
Hawkeye Trucks.

Completing the top ten were
Jimmy Owens, Josh Richards,
Shanon Buckingham, Billy Moyer
Jr., and Kyle Bronson.

Jonathan Davenport
Back in Victory Lane

at East Bay
TAMPA, FL - Jonathan Daven-

port grabbed the lead from Tyler
Erb on lap 38 and led the rest of the
way to score his second win in the
Wrisco Industries Winternationals
presented by Lucas Oil.

Erb entered the event with two
wins during the week and bolted to
the lead at the start of the 50-lap
main event. Erb held the lead until

Davenport forged ahead with
twelve laps remaining. Erbʼs Best
Performance Motorsports, Rocket
crossed the stripe in second fol-
lowed by Earl Pearson Jr. in the
Ronnie and Terri Stuckey-owned,
Lucas Oil Products, Black Diamond
Race Car.

Completing the top five were
Scott Bloomquist in the STEEL-IT,
Sweet-Bloomquist entry, and Devin
Moran in the Big River Steel, Dunn-
Benson Ford, Rocket.

Davenport made his way to
Lucas Oil Victory Lane for the 38th
time in his career, joined by his son
Blane. “I just want to thank all of the
fans for coming out tonight. Know-
ing that tonight was a point race,
we really wanted to put on a good
show. We have had a really good
car here the last three nights.
When I turned under Erb to get the
lead he left me some room there
where there was some brown on
the race track. Congrats to him
[Erb] and Earl [Pearson] for both
putting on a good run tonight as
well.”

“We have such a great race
team,” Davenport added. “Thanks
to Lance Landers for putting this to-
gether. Thanks to my crew: Jason,
Tyler and Lance they do such a
great job. Gavin [Landers] is here
this week and Brewster back at the

t-shirt trailer. The track has been
racy all week. This is what we love
doing. We come down here to com-
pete and mix it up with everybody
and you never know who is going
to win.”

“It was crazy when the bottom
kind of died there,” said Erb. “The
top got faster in one and two. I just
went up top and out of a lucky
chance I could run there. We got to
three-wide for the lead and thatʼs
when JD got by me. Congratula-
tions to JD and his team, they had
a great car, Earl did too. We will
take second tonight, it was another
podium finish for the team, and we
will come back tomorrow night.”

Pearson was runner-up to Hud-
son OʼNeal on Thursday night and
took third behind Davenport and
Erb tonight. “This is all for the guys
here they have worked their tails off
during the winter. We went to Ari-
zona to try some stuff out there. My
Black Diamond Chassis has been
really good since we have come
down here. It has been a very good
week for us, and we will keep dig-
ging.”

The winnerʼs Lance Landers
Motorsports, Longhorn Chassis is
powered by a Cornett Racing En-
gine and sponsored by: Nutrien Ag
Solutions, ASC Warranty, Spartan
Mowers, Penske Racing Shocks,
Valvoline, and Mega Plumbing of
the Carolinas. His crew chief is
Jason Durham.

Completing the top ten were Tim
McCreadie, Billy Moyer, Jr., Jason
Jameson, Mike Benedum, and Jeff
Mathews.

Hudson OʼNeal Over
Pearson in Photo
Finish at East Bay

TAMPA, FL - Hudson OʼNeal ral-
lied from a lap ten caution to stun
the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries field on Thursday night at East
Bay Raceway Park.

OʼNeal charged ahead of race 
(Continued Next Page)
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Jonathan Davenport raced his way to victory lane in the finale at
East Bay Raceway Park, his third win of the week during the
Wrisco Industries Winternationals. (Paul Arch photo)

Hudson OʼNeal beat out Earl Pearson Jr. in a photo finish to win at
East Bay Raceway Park Thursday night. (lucasdirt.com photo)
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leader Tyler Erb and
second-place-running
Earl Pearson Jr. with
two laps to go to win
night four of the
Wrisco Industries Win-
ternationals presented
by Lucas Oil.

Using the top
groove, the 18-year-
old former Lucas Oil
Rookie of the Year
beat Pearson to the
finish line by just .031
seconds to score his
first career win at the
“Clay by the Bay.” He

and his father Don join Jack and
Jackie Boggs as the only other fa-
ther-son duo to ever win during the
East Bay Late Model Winternation-
als since the event began in 1978.

OʼNeal spun in turn four on lap
ten to bring out a caution flag. He
restarted on the tail and began to
make his way through the pack.
With six laps to go he was running
in ninth, but after Erb and Jonathan
Davenport tangled while battling for
the lead, the final caution flew for
Davenport with 36 laps complete.
OʼNeal narrowly avoided Daven-
port whose mangled car was sitting
against the wall between turns
three and four.

On the restart, OʼNeal used Dav-
enportʼs line to motor around both
Erb and Pearson on the outside.
Pearson snuck under Erb and then
tried to make a winning move com-
ing off of turn four, but OʼNeal
nipped Pearson in one of the clos-
est finishes in Winternationals his-
tory.

Kyle Bronson led the first eight
circuits until Erb, who started third
forged ahead. Erb was looking for
his third East Bay win of the week
and held the advantage through a
rash of caution flags. Pearson kept
the pressure up on Erb for most of
the race which set-up a thrilling fin-
ish.

“We had a really good car
tonight, we just got caught up in
that wreck in turn three early on. I
thought I kind of took myself out it,”
said the third-generation racer,
OʼNeal. “I found something up top.
I didnʼt know if it was good enough
to win the race or not. I saw Dav-
enport get up there and then he
had his misfortune. I will take any
one I can get. He [Davenport]
showed me the line. I just took ad-
vantage of the leader not knowing
what to do.”

“I started off up top, but I wasnʼt
making up much ground on the
leaders,” OʼNeal added. “Every-

thing has to fall your way in these
races to win. I canʼt thank every-
body enough on this race team.
Thanks to Todd Burns for giving me
this opportunity and for bringing me
down here. Itʼs been a pretty tough
Speedweeks so far, but tonight has
me pumped up for the rest of the
week.”

Pearson continued his string of
solid performances with a narrow
runner-up finish. “Davenport got
going up top, but it was awfully
treacherous out there. Thatʼs prob-
ably one of the closest finishes ever
here. I saw Davenport and Erb go
out there, but I was going to stay on
the bottom. All-in-all it was a good
night for the Lucas Oil car.”

Erb looked like he was on his to
way to winning for the fourth time
this year, but came home in third.
“Going to the top could have won
me the race. I never saw Jonathan
there. Itʼs just part of racing some-
times. We are just looking forward
to the next two nights. We have a
really fast car. I am excited to get
back here tomorrow night. I just
missed the bottom there the last
two laps. Congrats to Hudson for
coming from so far back to win.”

The winnerʼs Todd and Vickie
Burns-owned SSI Motorsports,
Longhorn is powered by a
Clements Racing Engine and spon-
sored by: Dyno One, West Side
Tractor Sales, Sub-Surface of Indi-
ana, Tarpy Trucking, VP Fuels, and
Crawford Outdoor.

Completing the top ten were
Tanner English, Morgan Bagley,
Brandon Overton, Allen Murray,
and Austin Hubbard.

Davenport Strikes at
East Bay

TAMPA, FL - The defending
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
National Champion, Jonathan Dav-
enport survived a torrid battle with
Brandon Sheppard to register his
first series win of 2019 on Wednes-
day night at East Bay Raceway
Park.

Davenport took the lead from
Sheppard on lap 26 and then held
off Tyler Erb to win the Wrisco In-
dustries Winternationals presented
by Lucas Oil. It was Davenportʼs
fifth-career win at the “Clay by the
Bay” and the 37th Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series victory of his ca-
reer.

Erbʼs Best Performance Motor-
sports, Rocket entered the event
winning three of the first four events
of the season and was looking for
his third straight victory at East Bay.
Josh Richards came from the 23rd
starting spot in the Clint Bowyer

Racing, Peak Antifreeze and
Coolant, Rocket to place third.
Brandon Overton finished fourth
after starting 18th. Sheppard
rounded out the top five.

A former Lucas Oil Rookie of the
Year, Colton Flinner earned the first
PFC Brakes Pole Award of his ca-
reer and led the first eight laps of
the main event before yielding to
Brian Shirley on the ninth circuit.

Davenport started fifth and kept
pace with the leaders before charg-
ing to the point on the twelfth cir-
cuit. Davenport held the lead until
Sheppard move ahead on lap 24.
Davenport quickly fought back,
passing Sheppard on lap 26 to take
the lead for the final time.

“I definitely wanted to see that
last caution,” said Davenport. “I
was getting into lapped traffic and
everybody was on the bottom
going into one and two. Everybody
out there earned their paycheck
tonight. This is the slickest place in
the world. When I went into three
and four, I just put it on the floor. I
canʼt thank my crew enough. We all
put our heads together. We went
back through our notes to see what
we were missing on the set-up and
their hard work paid off.”

Erb maintained his solid start to
the season with a second-place fin-
ish. “Not winning that heat race and
starting eighth probably hurt us
tonight. Those restarts were wild. I
was on the outside everytime and I
didnʼt want to be there. We had a
good race going. I hated to see that
caution once I got past Sheppard. I
could tell that JDʼs [Jonathan Dav-
enportʼs] crew was telling him to
run down the middle. It was a really
great night. Good job to JD, Josh
[Richards], and Sheppy [Shep-
pard]. It was a crazy and exciting
race for sure.”

Richards overcame issues in his
heat race and rebounded with a
strong third-place run. “We had a
long night. The motor hadnʼt been
running right. We have had some
fuel problems the last few days. I
told the crew something wasnʼt
right. We made a change right be-
fore the feature and I was just
going to ride around there and it
started going pretty good. We had
a shot at the lead, but Iʼm happy to
finish third.”

The winnerʼs Lance Landers
Motorsports, Longhorn Chassis is
powered by a Cornett Racing En-
gine and is sponsored by: Nutrien
Ag Solutions, Spartan Mowers,
ASC Warranty, Penske Racing
Shocks, Valvoline, and Mega
Plumbing of the Carolinas.

Completing the top ten were
Kyle Bronson, Earl Pearson Jr.,

Brian Shirley, Don OʼNeal, and
Devin Moran.

Tyler Erb Continues
Early Season

Hot Streak
TAMPA, FL - Tyler Erb continued

his recent hot streak as he claimed
his third victory in only a four-race
season thus far on the Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series tour.

Erb dominated the event, lead-
ing every lap of the Wrisco Indus-
tries Winternationals presented by
Lucas Oil on Tuesday night at East
Bay Raceway Park.

Erb started on the outside of the
front row in his Best Performance
Motorsports entry and pulled away
from the pack at the start of the 30-
lap main event. His torrid pace was
only slowed by a single caution on
lap eight.

Earl Pearson Jr. started along-
side Erb on the front row. After
dropping back as much as a full
straightaway at time, he regained
his momentum over the second
half of the race to bring his Ronnie
and Terri Stuckey-owned, Lucas
Oil, Black Diamond Chassis home
in second. Dennis Erb Jr. earned
his best finish of the year by taking
third in his Vomac Truck Sales,
Rocket. Brandon Sheppard came
home in fourth, followed by Jimmy
Owens in fifth.

Kyle Bronson charged through
the field early on, advancing from
the ninth starting spot to take con-
trol second from Pearson on lap
14. Bronson then held the runner-
up spot until Pearson forged ahead
soon after. Pearson started to close
the gap on Erb as the youngster
approached heavy lapped traffic.
Pearson chopped several seconds
off of the Texanʼs lead, but Erb skill-
fully maneuvered through traffic to
elude the challenge of Pearson.

“I got high in turn four after I was
signaled that my lead was getting
smaller and smaller. I made the de-
cision to go to the outside to pass
cars after seeing [Brandon] Over-
ton do it in front of me. Going to the
outside gave us a little leeway and
some space to breathe,” said the
22-year-old Erb in Lucas Oil Victory
Lane.

“Like I said last night, driving for
this team has been a dream come
true. I am probably one of the hap-
piest people in the world right now.
I am lucky enough to be able to do
this for a living. I just couldnʼt imag-
ine being with anybody better than
this team at the Best [Performance
Motorsports] shop. I am really
thankful for this opportunity and I 

(Continued Next Page)
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am looking forward to
the next four nights.”

The current Lucas
Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries point leader, Earl
Pearson Jr., survived
a terrific battle for sec-
ond-place. “We
restarted on the high-
side after the caution.
All-in-all it was a good
night for us. The track
was quite a bit differ-
ent tonight. He [Erb] is
really rolling through
the corners well, right
now. We can catch

him in traffic, but in clean air, he is
just a little bit better than us right
now.”

Six-time East Bay Winternation-
als winner, Dennis Erb Jr., had his
best finish of the year with a third-
place run. “We have kind of strug-
gled here the past few years.
Hopefully things keep going in this
direction; we have our car running
pretty good right now. We need to
get it dialed in a little bit better as
the week goes on. The race track
is in really good condition, we are
able to move around a lot. You
have to get the set-up right on
these cars to get around here.”

Tyler Erb Scores East
Bay Opener 

TAMPA, FL - Tyler Erb scored
his second Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series win of the season in the
opening night of the Wrisco Indus-
tries Winternationals presented by
Lucas Oil on Monday Night at East
Bay Raceway Park.

Erb started on the pole of the

main event but did not take the lead
until the thirteenth circuit. He was
one of four different race leaders,
others being Jonathan Davenport,
Josh Richards, and Brandon Shep-
pard. Erb won the thrilling opener
by just nine-tenths of a second -
holding off Josh Richards, Brandon
Sheppard, Austin Hubbard and
Don OʼNeal en route to his first
ever win at the “Clay by the Bay.”

Defending series champion
Jonathan Davenport bolted to the
lead at the start of the race and led
the first eight laps.

Richards then forged ahead for
one lap, before Sheppard took
command of the race for two cir-
cuits. Erb then charged around
Sheppard to take the lead for good
on lap 13 and pulled away enough
to thwart any efforts by Richards
and Sheppard.

Richardsʼ Clint Bowyer Racing,
Peak Antifreeze and Coolant,
Rocket and Sheppardʼs Mark
Richards Racing, Valvoline, Rocket
battled hard for second in the last
15 laps of the race to join Erb on
the podium, with Richards just edg-
ing Sheppard at the finish.

The Young Texan [Erb] was
elated with his second win of 2019
on the tour. “I am super-excited to
get this opportunity to work with
Randall Edwards, Eric, and Kelly.
This is a dream come true for me. I
have been dreaming of this chance
for a long time and to finally get to
this point is very satisfying, but you
have to stay hungry. We still have
a lot of racing left this year, but we
couldnʼt ask for a better start to the
season.”

“Thanks to Brian at Integra,
Wayne Childress at New Point
Lighting, Billy Franklin at Franklin
Enterprises, Mark Richards at

Rocket Chassis, Steven Roberts of
Roberts Bee Company, and all of
our product sponsors. Iʼd also like
to say a big thanks to the fans who
are here and those that watched
the broadcast.”

“It feels really great to win here
at East Bay! This is such an historic
track. I led two or three races here
last year but let them slip away. I
could feel Josh underneath me in
three and four and I knew that if I

lost the race, it wasnʼt going to be
because of a lack of effort.”

Richards recorded his best finish
of the season with his second-
place run.

Sheppard, who entered the night
with three-career wins at East Bay,
finished third.

Completing the top ten were
Billy Moyer, Chase Junghans,
Jonathan Davenport, Kyle Bronson
and Hudson OʼNeal.
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PEORIA, AZ -
Racing under the Ari-
zona sun on Saturday
afternoon, R.J. John-
son ran a perfect night
to capture the third
annual Steve Stroud
Memorial at Canyon
Speedway Park with
the San Tan Ford
ASCS Desert Sprint

Car Series.
Fast time at 14.269 seconds, the
invert put Johnson coming from
fourth to win in his Heat Race.

Putting the No. 34az on the pole
of the 25-lap A-Feature, Johnson
led non-stop for his seventh career
victory with the San Tan Ford
ASCS Desert Sprint Car Series.
Moving forward seven positions,
Kyle Shipley grabbed second with
Sterling Cling making up the
podium. Taking over the series
point's lead, Aaron Jones raced
from 10th to fourth with Joe
Scheopner in fifth.

Josh Shipley in sixth was trailed

by Saturday's Hard Charger, Colton
Hardy, who moved from 16th to
seventh. Ronald Webster was
eighth with Jesse Stonecipher and
Rick Shuman completing the top-
ten. A field of 20 drivers checked in
with four falling out with mechani-
cal issues before taking a competi-
tive green flag.

The San Tan Ford ASCS Desert
Sprint Car Series returns to action
on Saturday, March 23 with the se-
ries first trip of the year to Arizona
Speedway in Queen Creek, Ariz.
with the ASCS Southwest Region
also in action at the 5th annual San
Tan Ford Spring Fling. Gates open
at 5:00 P.M. with racing at 7:00 P.M.
(MT). More information is available
at www.arizonaspeedway.net.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the nine Regional Tours
that make up ASCS Nation in 2019,
log onto www.ascsracing.com, fol-
low on Facebook, on Instagram,
and on Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

R.J. Johnson celebrates with his family in victory lane after win-
ning the Steve Stroud Memorial at Canyon Speedway Park. (ASCS
photo) 
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Stroud Memorial With San
Tan Ford ASCS Desert

Sprint Cars

Tyler Erb celebrates in victory lane after winning the opening night
of the Wrisco Industries Winternationals at East Bay Raceway
Park. (Paul Arch photo)



BARBERVILLE,
FL - The ̒ Big Catʼ Brad
Sweet was the man to
beat on Thursday
evening at Volusia
Speedway Park, offi-
cially concluding the
five-race Ollieʼs Bar-
gain Outlet All Star
Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1
sweep through the
Sunshine State with a

$5,000 DIRTcar Nationals triumph.
The victory, Sweetʼs fourth-ever

during All Star Circuit of Champions
competition and his first at the Bar-
berville half-mile, was accom-
plished from the outside of row two,
slowly picking his way through a
stout contingent of frontrunners be-
fore earning the lead for the first
time on lap 16.

“Youʼre never going to win the
race if you drive the same line as
everyone else,” an elated Brad
Sweet said in victory lane, driver of
the Kasey Kahne Racing/NAPA
Auto Parts/Team ASE/Curb
Records/Wicked Energy Gum/No.
49 sprint car. “Iʼm always searching
and looking for ways to get faster.
Iʼve learned that over the years
from Donny Schatz. I canʼt thank
everyone enough for this. We have
a few people from Wicked Cushion
and Wicked Energy here tonight,
so it was cool to get a win for those
guys. Itʼs nice to get a win but the
real season begins tomorrow.”

Although shuffled back as far as
fifth after the initial start, Brad
Sweet wasted little time working his
way back into winning contention,
eventually maneuvering his focus
from the topside of the speedway
to the bottom to help boost his ef-
forts.

With slower traffic entering the
picture as early as lap eight, Sweet
capitalized and advanced two posi-
tions in less than five laps; passing
Tony Stewart for third on lap 11 and
Christopher Bell for second on lap
14, each while hugged to the bot-
tom of Volusia Speedway Park.

Continuing his efforts on the bot-
tom of the speedway, it was not
long before Sweet was on the tail
tank of race-long leader, Daryn
Pittman, actually pulling even with
the Roth Motorsports, No. 83 entry
by lap 15. The following circuit is
when Sweet made his move, using
his signature dive to drive under-
neath Pittman to take command by

the exit of turn two.
Although Sweet was strong

enough to pull away initially, heavy
doses of slower traffic soon layered
the speedway forcing Sweet to uti-
lize the top and bottom grooves of
the ultra-fast half-mile.

Logan Schuchart, who started
alongside Sweet in row two, made
things interesting in the closing cir-
cuits and actually closed-in within
one second of Sweet while the pair
frantically navigated traffic. The
Hanover, Pa., native moved into
second on lap 25. At that time,
Sweet held a two second advan-
tage.

“I knew the bottom would be
there. The top was just really fast
there at the beginning,” Brad Sweet
continued. “I honestly thought I
heard the officials call a yellow at
the beginning and I actually
checked up and got on the brakes.
Then I realized we were still racing.
Regardless, I thought we did a re-
ally good job getting the car to bat-
tle through lapped traffic. I ended
up getting pretty tight there at the
end and I thought somebody was
probably breathing down my neck.
I was just trying to drive as hard as
I could the last few laps. I was re-
ally happy to see the checkers.”

Capitalizing on his late-race
surge, Shark Racingʼs Logan
Schuchart held on to finish second
during the non-stop, 30-lap pro-
gram, followed by Daryn Pittman,
Christopher Bell, and the ʻSteel City
Outlawʼ Tim Shaffer.

Allowing Mother Nature to make
the transition into more seasonable

temperatures, the Ollieʼs Bargain
Outlet All Star Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1 will not return
to competition until Thursday, April
11, when the Series makes the trip
to southern Virginia for a one-night
stand at Virginia Motor Speedway.

As the first point-accumulating
event of the 2019 season, the trip
to Virginia will award a $10,000 top
prize, also kicking off a four-race
sweep through the Mid-Atlantic that
also includes trips to Williams
Grove Speedway (4/12), Port
Royal Speedway (4/13), and Bed-
ford Speedway (4/14).

In total, Tony Stewartʼs traveling
All Stars will headline seven events
during the month of April, sched-
uled to make starts in Ohio and
Pennsylvania in addition to their
Virginia appearance.

More news and information per-
taining to the 2019 All Star Circuit
of Champions schedule can be
found at www.allstarsprint.com.

Shane Stewart Earns
First Gator During All

Star DIRTcar Nationals
Opener

BARBERVILLE, FL - It took
Bixby, Oklahomaʼs Shane Stewart
eight laps to track down race
leader, Daryn Pittman, from the in-
side of row three, but once he
found the back bumper of the Roth
Motorsports entry, it was the end of
the road for Daryn Pittman, as well
as the rest of the field.

Stewart, driver of the CJB Mo-
torsports/GoMuddy.com/Big Game
Treestands/High Performance Lu-
bricants/Weikertʼs Livestock/No. 5
sprint car, opened the 48th Annual
DIRTcar Nationals at Volusia
Speedway Park with an Ollieʼs Bar-
gain Outlet All Star Circuit of Cham-

pions presented by Mobil 1 tri-
umph; a tenth-career victory for the
Oklahoma-native against the trav-
eling All Stars, collecting $5,000 in
the process.
For Stewart, the signature Gator
Trophy was extra special, as it was
his first during a long and storied
career.

“This is my first gator,” Shane
Stewart expressed with excitement
in victory lane. “After coming here
for all of these years, Iʼve never ac-
tually won a race here. This win
means a lot to me and this team
means a lot to me. I left the ʻ2 carʼ
thinking ʻthis is probably the end of
my careerʼ because Iʼm getting a lit-
tle older. Then the phone rings. It
has been a real pleasure working
with Barry [Jackson] and the crew.”

Although forced to start fifth on
the feature grid, Stewart was on the
hunt early, actually climbing his
way into a podium spot by the com-
pletion of lap three. Less than a cir-
cuit later, Stewart was in a tight
battle for second, eventually work-
ing his way around Nashville, Ten-
nesseeʼs Paul McMahan before
setting his aim for the Roth Motor-
sports entry driven by Daryn
Pittman.

Fortunately for Stewart, the main
eventʼs first and only caution ap-
peared just one lap later, thus eras-
ing Pittmanʼs near-two second
command over the field.

Green flag action soon returned
giving Stewart a clear shot at rac-
ing his away around Pittman. Al-
though Pittman escaped in clean
air, Stewart was able to track down
his fellow Oklahoma native to less
than a car length by lap eight.

Utilizing the bottom groove of
the speedway, Stewart set up his
winning pass as the lead pair en-
tered turn three on lap nine. His
momentum on the bottom of the
speedway proved beneficial as
Stewart was able to power his way
across the track, slide in front of
Pittman and take command by the
exit of turn four.

Although Pittman kept pace with
Stewart until the midpoint of the 30-
lapper, actually executing two at-
tempts to regain the top spot as the
lead duo raced through traffic,
Stewartʼs momentum on the top-
side soon took over and he eventu-
ally pulled away. In fact, Stewartʼs
command grew as the laps
counted down, ultimately crossing
under the final checkers by a mar-
gin of victory equalling 3.8 sec-
onds.

Daryn Pittman held on to finish
second, followed by David Gravel,
a hard charging Donny Schatz from
22nd, and Logan Schuchart.
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Florida Finale Victory at
Volusia Speedway Park 

Shane Stewart won his first gold gator during the 48th Annual
DIRTcar Nationals at Volusia Speedway Park. (Paul Arch photo)



Daytona
Intʼl Speedway
D A Y T O N A

BEACH, FL - The
82nd Airborne Divi-
sionʼs “All-American”
Chorus, based out of
Fort Bragg, N.C., will
sing the National An-
them prior to the 61st
annual DAYTONA
500, the Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup
Series race scheduled
for Feb. 17 at Daytona
International Speed-
way (TV – FOX; Radio
– MRN Radio, Sir-
iusXM).

Hailing from Fort Bragg, North
Carolina, the All-American Chorus
has been serving as musical am-
bassadors for the 82nd Airborne Di-
vision for over 55 years. They
previously sung the National An-
them for the 2016 DAYTONA 500. 

Appearing in their maroon
berets, ascots, and Army combat
boots, they represent the finest
paratroopers in the Airborne Divi-
sion. The All-American Chorus per-
forms over 200 missions annually
from public sporting events to the
anniversary of D-Day in Normandy,
France.  Their mission is to provide
musical support across the spec-
trum of military operations, foster
the support of the American people,
and enhance awareness of the
82nd Airborne Division and the
U.S. Army through public perform-
ances throughout the continental
United States. 

Tickets for the 61st annual DAY-
TONA 500 and all other Daytona
International Speedway events can
be purchased online at www.day-
tonainternationalspeedway.com or
by calling 1-800-PITSHOP. Fans
can stay connected with Daytona
International Speedway on Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest,
YouTube and Snapchat, and by
downloading Daytona International
Speedwayʼs mobile app, for the lat-
est Speedway news.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Speedway

Childrenʼs Charities (SCC), in a
special grant distribution ceremony
on Wednesday, announced that the
nonprofitʼs Charlotte Motor Speed-
way chapter distributed $1,040,350
in grants – a record annual amount
– to 100 charitable organizations
located throughout the Charlotte
region.

More than 250 children were
joined by Santa Claus and Lug Nut,
the worldʼs fastest mascot, for the
grant reception in the Speedway

Christmas presented by Discon-
nect & Drive infield village at Char-
lotte Motor Speedway. 

The Charlotte chapterʼs 2018
contributions represent a sizable in-
crease of more than $88,000 from
last yearʼs mark. Since its inception
in 1982, the Speedway Childrenʼs
Charities Charlotte chapter has
raised more than $13 million
through a variety of annual
fundraising events to support chil-
dren with everything from educa-
tional support to the basic need of a
coat or meal.

“Itʼs a true privilege to distribute
these funds to 100 local charities
who work hard year-round to make
a major impact on the lives of chil-
dren in need,” Speedway Chil-
drenʼs Charities Vice Chairman and
Charlotte Chapter President Mar-
cus Smith said. “These area non-
profits are so dedicated to serving
our community. We are proud to
play a part in supporting their ef-
forts with financial contributions for
their programs.”

The Charlotte chapter of SCC is
one of eight that are located at
each of the Speedway Motorsports,
Inc. (SMI) racing facilities. Over the
years, SCC has awarded in excess
of $55.3 million to nonprofit organi-
zations throughout the nation.

“With sincere thanks to our vol-
unteers, donors, sponsors and
board of trustees, Speedway Chil-
drenʼs Charitiesʼ Charlotte chapter
can lay claim to distributing more
than $1 million to area charities,”
said Lisa Starnes, the director of
the Charlotte chapter of Speedway
Childrenʼs Charities. “Weʼre hon-
ored to have so many supporters
helping us make the holidays and

2019 more special for area youth in
need.”

For more information on Speed-
way Childrenʼs Charities or to learn
how to volunteer or donate, visit
www.speedwaycharities.org.

ABOUT SPEEDWAY CHIL-
DRENʼS CHARITIES: The mission
of Speedway Children's Charities
remains true to the ideals it was
founded upon in 1982: To care for
children in educational, financial,
social and medical need in order to
help them lead productive lives.
SCC provides funding for hundreds
of nonprofit organizations through-
out the nation that meet the direct
needs of children. Our vision is that
every child has the same opportu-
nities no matter what obstacle they
are facing.

KEEP TRACK: Fans can con-
nect with Speedway Childrenʼs
Charities by following on Twitter,
Facebook or Instagram.

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - With enthusiasm

around the new date and schedule
for the Short Track U.S. Nationals
presented by Voreʼs Welding &
Steel, Bristol Motor Speedway is
offering new ticketing and camping
options for one of the most antici-
pated races in the
short track world.

Tickets, pit passes
and camping are now
on sale for the two-
day event, scheduled
for May 31-June 1,
with different levels of
options to customize
the short track expe-
rience. The event will
showcase four excit-

ing classes, headlined by the pow-
erful Super Late Models. Along with
Super Late Models, the event will
feature race action for Pro Late
Models, Street Stocks and Com-
pacts. New for 2019, all class win-
ners will be welcome back to the
Bass Pro Shops NRA Night Race
to be recognized during pre-race
festivities. Winners will be intro-
duced individually and will walk
across the stage to honor their ac-
complishments during the Short
Track U.S. Nationals. Credentials
and other amenities for the winners
will be announced at a later date.

“The Short Track U.S. Nationals
presented by Voreʼs Welding &
Steel has provided great short track
racing over the last few years,” said
Jerry Caldwell, executive vice pres-
ident and general manager of Bris-
tol Motor Speedway. “Weʼre
ecstatic with the many options that
competitors and spectators have to
make this race a must see for the
short track world.”

The new two-day format will see
Friday as a racer load-in and prac-
tice day with pit pass access only.
Saturday will feature an action-
packed scheduled with practice,
qualifying and racing in all divi-
sions. Grandstand tickets are avail-
able individually on Saturday for
$15. Kids 12-and-under are only
$5. Pit passes are $45 per day but
are available for $80 for a Fri-
day/Saturday combo. Pit passes
are available to those who are at
least 14 years of age or older.

In addition, premium options will
be offered again this year. The Ole
Smoky Roof Top in the infield fea-
tures some of the best sightlines of
The Last Great Colosseum, all for
only $20 a day. Make it a true VIP
experience with the Apex/Ole
Smoky Roof combo for $40 per
day, giving guestʼs access to the
Apex Infield Lounge, Bristolʼs ex-
clusive infield hospitality experi-
ence. Both are available as an
add-on option to pit passes.

Those who want world class
views of Bristol Motor Speedway
are invited to check out the Bristol
Club. Located high above the Short
Track U.S. Nationals frontstretch 
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(the track is inverted
for the event), the Bris-
tol Club is a climate-
controlled suite that
features theater-style
seating and more. The
Bristol Club is avail-
able for $75 on Satur-
day.

Multiple camping
options will be avail-
able at Bristol Motor
Speedway, including
the Driver RV ($250),
Medallion ($200) and
Dragway ($100, non-
hookup) camp-

grounds. Please contact Daniel
Warren at dwarren@bristolmotor-
speedway.com for more informa-
tion on camping availability.

For those unable to attend the
event, Bristol Motor Speedway is
teaming up once again with
Speed51.com for the official Short
Track U.S. Nationals presented by
Voreʼs Welding & Steel Pay-Per-
View. Details will be announced
soon.

The sanctioning bodies leading
the efforts in 2019 for the Super
Late Models are the ARCA/CRA
Super Series powered by JEGS,
The Southern Super Series and the
CARS Tour. The Pro Late Models
will be sanctioned by the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour pre-
sented by Chevrolet Performance.
The Van Hoy Oil CRA Street
Stocks powered by JEGS will over-
see their portion of the show, while
the Voreʼs Compact Touring Series
powered by Mercer County Electric
will handle the sanctioning of the
Front Wheel Drive Compacts.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, Ala. – Construc-

tion has begun for Talladega Su-
perspeedwayʼs new Finish Line
Premium RV area, located just past
the start-finish line near the en-
trance to Turn 1, where fans have a
birdʼs-eye view to experience the
thrill of the trackʼs wild checkered
flag finishes from the comfort of
their RV. Fans have already made
a statement as this prime real es-
tate area is filling up fast and lim-
ited spots remain for the
motorsports tripleheader weekend,
April 26-28, featuring the GEICO
500. 

These RV upgrades and ameni-
ties are part of the $50 million
Transformation Infield Project at
the historic 2.66-mile venue, which
will also celebrate its 50th Anniver-
sary this year. The Finish Line Pre-
mium RV reserved area will add 69

paved RV camping spots perfect
for both motorhomes and fifth
wheels. Each spot will be 21 feet by
50 feet in size and provide full
hookups to power, water and
sewer. The area will also be se-
cured and have designated quiet
times.

An all-inclusive package is avail-
able for campers who reserve a
slot in the Finish Line Premium RV
area for the upcoming weekend,
highlighted by two 5-day infield ad-
mission passes and two Sunday
Pre-Race Pit Pass Upgrades.
These give guests access to an
array of activities to see like the
Drivers Meeting red carpet entry,
the Pre-Race Driver Q&A session
and Driver Introductions. 

Guests may purchase up to
eight additional infield admissions
per account, including ones that
come with a Sunday Pre-Race Pit
Pass Upgrade. Buyers will also re-
ceive a camping placard, one tow
vehicle pass and the option to pur-
chase a maximum of two infield
parking spots per account in the
“Infield Hospitality Parking” lot. 

When the 2019 fall race week-
end rolls around, guests will have
their first chance to explore the new
interactive Talladega Garage Expe-
rience. The area will allow fans to
view teams, cars and inspection
stations up-close in the new Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup garage,
as well as relax in a new 35,000-
square-foot Open Air Club (in-
cludes a 41-foot video board and
bar), and enjoy Wi-Fi, concession
and souvenir stands, a guest serv-
ices center and first-aid station. 

Also for the October ʻ19 week-
end, guests in the Finish Line Pre-
mium RV area will receive two
3-day Talladega Garage Experi-
ence Passes in lieu of two Sunday
Pre-Race Pit Pass Upgrades (in
spring) and can choose to upgrade
any additional admissions with Tal-
ladega Garage Experience
Passes. All other benefits will re-
main the same.  

Fans can reserve a Finish Line
Premium RV spot for $2,600 per
race or $5,200 for the season in
Row 1 (sold out for the 2019 spring
& fall events), while slots in Row 2
cost $2,500 for a race and $5,000
for the season. 

Construction is well underway
for the new Turn 3 Oversized Vehi-
cle Tunnel that will open in the
spring. The 2-lane underpass will
be large enough to accommodate
all RVs, including those in the Fin-
ish Line Premium area, race team
haulers as well as track tram vehi-
cles (to take fans who have both in-
field admission and grandstand

seating) to enter and exit the track
simultaneously with ease. It will be
open 24 hours during event week-
ends. New Infield Shower Trailers
are also set to be completed for
spring 2019.

For more information on Tal-
ladegaʼs Transformation infield
project and to purchase spots in
the Finish Line Premium RV area,
fans are quickly encouraged to visit
www.talladegasuperspeedway.com
or call 855-518-RACE (7223).

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - Billy Gilman

“The Voice” sensation and singer of
the hit single “One Voice” will sing
the National Anthem before the
start of the Folds of Honor QuikTrip
500 on February 24.

Before dazzling millions and
earning a runner-up finish on “The
Voice”, Gilman burst onto the na-
tional stage in 2000 with his hit sin-
gle “One Voice.” His debut album
was certified double platinum in the
United States, and he was included
in the Guinness Book of World
Records for being the youngest
singer to ever reach #1 on the Bill-
board Top Country Album charts.

Gilman has sold five million al-
bums worldwide and garnered
awards and nods from the
Grammyʼs, Academy of Country
Music, the Country Music Associa-
tion, Billboard Magazine, and the
American Music Association.

“Nothing tops the excitement of
a NASCAR weekend and perform-
ing for NASCAR fans,” Gilman
said. “Iʼm honored and excited to
be performing the National Anthem
before the action begins at Atlanta
Motor Speedway!”

NASCAR returns to Atlanta Feb-
ruary 22-24. To purchase tickets
today, call the AMS ticket office at
877-9-AMS-TIX or visit www.at-
lantamotorspeedway.com.

The Atlanta NASCAR Weekend
features Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series qualifying on Friday,
Feb. 22, the NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries Rinnai 250 and NASCAR Gan-
der Mountain Truck Series
200-mile race doubleheader on
Saturday, Feb. 23, and culminates
with the Folds of Honor QuikTrip
500 Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series race on Sunday, Feb. 24.

Kansas Speedway
KANSAS CITY, KS - Kansas

Speedway is offering a new ticket
option for families in 2019 for each
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries race – the Family 4 Pack. 

Each package includes two
adult tickets and two youth tickets
(children 12 and under) for $199 for

either Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series race (May 11 or Oct.
20). Fans can also add additional
tickets to their Family 4 Pack by
calling Kansas Speedwayʼs guest
experience team at 866.460.7223
or online at www.kansasspeed-
way.com/Family4Pack. 

Fans can also call Kansas
Speedwayʼs guest experience
team to ask about special offers on
scanners and FanVisions.

Season and single race tickets,
along with camping are also cur-
rently on sale for 2019. 

Racing returns to Kansas
Speedway on Friday, May 10 with
the NASCAR Gander Outdoor
Truck Series and on Saturday, May
11 with the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series races. In Oc-
tober, the NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries (Kansas Lottery 300) returns
on Saturday, Oct. 19 and the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
(Hollywood Casino 400) on Oct. 20,
both of which are playoff races.  

Kansas Speedway, a premier
motorsports facility in the Midwest,
hosts two NASCAR race weekends
a year, in addition to hosting ap-
proximately 200 other events
throughout the year. Kansas
Speedwayʼs first race weekend of
the season is in May with the
NASCAR Gander Outdoors Truck
Series and Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series under the
lights. In the fall, the NASCAR play-
offs return in with the NASCAR
XFINITY Series and Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series. To pur-
chase season or single day tickets,
call 866.460.RACE (7223) or log
onto www.kansaspeedway.com.  

General parking is always free at
Kansas Speedway and fans can
bring in one 14x14x14-inch soft-
sided cooler with their favorite food
and beverages. 

Fans can follow Kansas Speed-
way on Facebook at www.face-
book .com/kansasspeedway,
Twitter (@kansasspeedway), Insta-
gram (kansasspeedway) and
Snapchat (kansasspeedway).

Pocono Raceway
LONG POND, PA - Five new

performers have been added to
“The Great Pocono Raceway Air
Show” lineup. Tickets, including a
newly-introduced 4-pack, are avail-
able for purchase. Kids, ages 6 and
under, are FREE and children,
ages 7 to 12, are half priced. Fans
can select to attend “The Great
Pocono Raceway Air Show” on
their choice of Saturday, August
24th or Sunday, August 25th. Each
show date will feature the same, 
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four-hour program
with high-flying aero-
batic performances,
historical reenact-
ments and military
salutes. 

New performers
added to “The Great
Pocono Raceway Air
Show” include:

• United States Air
Forceʼs (USAF) Air
Combat Command A-
10C Thunderbolt II
Demonstration Team –
The A-10 will perform
precision aerial ma-

neuvers while highlighting the mis-
sion and professionalism of the
men and women of the USAF. The
A-10 “Warthog” is the USAFʼs pre-
mier close air support aircraft, pro-
viding invaluable protection to
troops on the ground. 

• United States Army Golden
Knights – The Golden Knights of
the United States Army are one of
only three Department of Defense-
sanctioned aerial demonstration
teams. The Golden Knights will
showcase their highly-technical
skills while parachuting from the
skies, often in precise formations,
to the frontstretch.

• Air Force Heritage Flight Foun-
dation (AFHFF) – Spectators will
witness the World War II Era P-51
“Mustang” flying in formation with
the A-10 “Warthog.” In partnership
with the USAF, the AFHFF pro-
motes the USAF and celebrates
the nationʼs air power, influence
and impact on Americaʼs national
security. 

• Ace Maker Airshows T-33 –
Fans will enjoy seeing the T-33
“Shooting Star” jet dazzle the skies
above ʻThe Tricky Triangleʼ as it
performs picture-perfect passes,
vertical rolls, inverted aerobatics
and more. The T-33 was one of
Americaʼs first operational jet fight-
ers and trainers. 

• Younkin Airshows Beech 18
Aerobatics – One of the most un-
usual acts on the airshow circuit
today, the Beech 18 performance
will include Cuban eight-point rolls,
loops, and several unique aero-
batic maneuvers by one of the
largest aircraft on the airshow cir-
cuit today. The act will conclude
with a final pass, dubbed the ʻEle-
phant Waltzʼ that you do not want
to miss. 

For ticket information and more
details, please visit
www.poconoairshow.com. 

In addition to these performers,
there will also be entertainment for

all ages with multiple displays and
vendors in Fan Fair, kid-friendly ac-
tivities and play areas, helicopter
rides and more. Additional perform-
ers, reenactors, displays and en-
tertainment will be announced
throughout the year and leading up
to “The Great Pocono Raceway Air
Show.”

Previously announced perform-
ers for “The Great Pocono Race-
way Air Show include: 

• Tora! Tora! Tora! – This historic
recreation of the attack on Pearl
Harbor will feature 61 pyrotechnic
features, including an estimated
2,000 foot wall of fire finale and up
to 12 aircraft. The aircraft will in-
clude numerous Mitsubishi A6M
“Zeros,” Aichi D3A “Vals,” a Naka-
jima B5N “Kates,” and a Curtis P-
40 “Warhawk.”

• David Windmiller Air Shows –
An aerial ballet featuring a Zivko
Edge 540 as it performs tumbles,
spins, cartwheels, torque rolls and
soaring feats of precision, climbing
3,700 feet in the air per second.

• Lewis & Clark Performance
FLS Microjet – dubbed the “Worldʼs
Smallest Jet,” this aircraft will thrill
the crowd with an aerial display
showing the FLS Microjetʼs high
performance and aerobatic capa-
bilities. 

• Greg Koontz Airshows Xtreme
Super Decathlon and the Alabama
Boys – Two acts. The first will
demonstrate the agility of an
Xtreme Super Decathlon aircraft
with a full set of loops, vertical rolls,
snaps and tumbles, inverted
passes including the down low, in-
the-dirt inverted ribbon cut finale.
The second performance will in-
clude a ʻstolenʼ 1946 Piper J-3 Club
as it attempts to land on the back
of a moving pickup truck. 

• Kevin Russo Airshows – Show
includes a T-6, SNJ Harvard, per-
forming multiple loops, barrel rolls,
aileron rolls, eight-point rolls, 16-
point rolls and more.

• Dougherty Airshows – Specta-
tors will enjoy watching a 230-
horsepower Christen Eagle, based
in Eastern Pennsylvania, perform
torque rolls, tail slides and tumbles,
as well as the thrill of a barnstorm-
ing era featuring a 1930 Great
Lakes aircraft. 

The 2019 event is under the
planning and guidance of David
Schultz Airshows LLC of Clearfield,
Pa. Schultz Airshows has coordi-
nated airshows and provided the
Air Traffic Control and Announcing
for over 500 events in their 25 year
history all over North America and
the Caribbean. Many of their
events are well known in the region
including airshows along the At-

lantic City Beachfront, Joint Base
McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, Dover
AFB, Binghamton, NY, and Wilkes-
Barre/Scranton, Pa.

Note: All events, dates and times
are subject to change without no-
tice. Certain terms, conditions and
fees may apply for ticket pur-
chases.

Daytona International Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - Multi-

platinum selling singer/songwriter
Jake Owen will perform the DAY-
TONA 500 Pre-Race Show prior to
the 61st running of “The Great
American Race” on Sunday, Feb.
17 (FOX, FOX Deportes, MRN
Radio and SiriusXM NASCAR
Radio) at Daytona International
Speedway. 

A native Floridian, Owen is no
stranger to Daytona Beach, having
featured the “Worldʼs Most Famous
Beach” in the video and hit song
“Beachinʼ”.

“Fans will be able to see one of
the hottest names in country music
perform on stage prior to ʻThe
Great American Race,ʼ” said Chip
Wile, president of Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway. “Jake is going to
deliver an unforgettable experience
to our fans prior to another thrilling
edition of the DAYTONA 500.”

Fans who purchase a UNOH
Fanzone/Pre-Race pass for the
DAYTONA 500 will be able to view
Jake Owenʼs DAYTONA 500 Pre-
Race Show – as well as driver in-
troductions – from the grass tri-oval
area. A limited number of DAY-
TONA 500 Pre-Race Show ticket
packages, available starting at
$239, have been designed around
Owenʼs appearance. The package
includes a DAYTONA 500 ticket,
UNOH Fanzone/Pre-Race access
and VIP area access to the per-
formance. Race fans who have al-
ready purchased DAYTONA 500
tickets can add UNOH Fan-
zone/Pre-Race access and VIP
area access for $114. All VIP ticket
packages are on sale now at
www.daytonainternationalspeed-
way.com/jakeowen.

Tickets for the 61st annual DAY-
TONA 500 and other Daytona In-
ternational Speedway events can
be purchased online at www.day-
tonainternationalspeedway.com or
by calling 1-800-PITSHOP. Fans
can stay connected with Daytona
International Speedway on Twitter,
Facebook, Insta-
gram, Pinterest,
YouTube and
Snapchat, and by
downloading Day-
tona International
Speedwayʼs mobile

app, for the latest Speedway news
throughout the season.

Fans can also visit PrimeS-
port.com, the official ticket ex-
change and travel package
provider of Daytona International
Speedway. Offering multiple op-
tions for tickets, lodging and hospi-
tality, www.primesport.com/d/
daytona-500-tickets is ideal for fans
looking for the ultimate racing ex-
perience.

Sonoma Raceway
SONOMA, CA - Sonoma Race-

way has unveiled a new ticketing
concept designed to offer fans
more access, value and flexibility
for its 2019 race season, as the
wine country facility celebrates 50
years of racing in the Sonoma Val-
ley.

The Victory Lane Club is
Sonoma Racewayʼs exclusive new
fan club. It allows ticket buyers to
customize their race-weekend ex-
perience within its tiered pricing
structure. Fans can choose one of
three tiers, ranging from $59-$199,
depending on the desired ameni-
ties. All three levels include race-
weekend ticket discounts, reserved
parking, an official member hard
card and lanyard, as well as com-
plimentary tickets to additional
events, such as Sonoma Speed
Festival, Lucas Oil Division 7 Drag
Races and Classic Sports Racing
Groupʼs Charity Challenge.

The Victory Lane Club tiers offer
the following benefits:

• PRO ($59): Perfect for the ca-
sual fan looking to learn more
about the raceway. Includes 10%
discount on NASCAR and/or
NHRA event tickets, reserved park-
ing and more.  Includes up to 2
complimentary tickets for other
events.

• CHAMP ($129): Provides con-
venience and access for NASCAR
and NHRA, and is best for fans
looking to maximize their race-
weekend experience. Includes a
15% discount on tickets, premium
parking pass and a Pre-Race Pass
for NASCAR and/or a Thunder
Alley Pass for NHRA.  Includes up
to 4 complimentary tickets for other
events.

• LEGEND ($199): The top tier
offers the best value, 20% discount
on NASCAR and NHRA tickets and
includes season-long premium 
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parking, exclusive ac-
tivities, food credit and
merchandise dis-
counts, making it the
perfect package for
the ultimate fan.  In-
cludes up to 6 compli-
mentary tickets for
other events.

* Discounts do not
apply to camping, kids
tickets, hospitality or
transportation. Re-
strictions and ticket
limits may apply.

The Sonoma
Raceway 2019 major

event schedule will be highlighted
by the 31st return of the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series for
the Toyota/Save Mart 350 (June
21-23) and the 32nd NHRA
Sonoma Nationals (July 26-28).
The raceway announced earlier
this year that NASCAR will return
to the circuitʼs historic 12-turn, 2.52-
mile road-course layout for the
2019 Toyota/Save Mart 350.
NASCAR last raced on the full road
course in 1997. 

The 2019 Sonoma Raceway
calendar also features a number of
new events, including the Sonoma
Speed Festival historic car races
(May 31-June 2) and the Blancpain
GT World Challenge America Se-
ries (June 7-9), as well as a num-
ber of fan favorites, including the
NHRA Division 7 Drag Races, pre-
sented by Korbel (July 17-21), Mo-
toAmericaʼs CycleGear
Championship of Sonoma (Aug.
10-11) and the CSRG Charity Chal-
lenge (Oct. 4-6). Make the Future
California Featuring Shell Eco-
Marathon Americas (April 3-6) re-
turns for the second consecutive
year.

To find out more about the all-
new Victory Lane Club, contact the
Sonoma Raceway Ticket Office at
800-870-RACE (7223) (Monday-
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.), via live chat
through www.Sonoma Race-
way.com or by email at tick-
e ts@SonomaRaceway.com.
Complete details can also be found
at SonomaRaceway.com/VLC.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - "I always

wanted something to happen, like
me getting famous for singing or
dancing, but then this just hap-
pened out of nowhere."

Former B.B. Owen Elementary
(Lewisville ISD) student Xavier
Gooden knows all too well what
can happen when you win the Li-
onel Design-a-Diecast competition

through Texas Motor Speedway's
Speeding to Read S.T.E.A.M. Pow-
ered by Fun 2 Discover program.
He won in 2017.

Gooden watched his NASCAR
paint scheme design transform
from paper to a real, three-dimen-
sion, metal 1:24 scale die-cast car.
He had that car presented to him
by an actual NASCAR driver (in his
case it was Bubba Wallace). He
saw it turned into the 1:64 scale
models we all played with as kids.
Then he was given hundreds of
those 1:64 models to give to his
classmates. Finally, his design (re-
member these kids are between
the ages of 6-12) was sold in stores
like Walmart and Target across the
country.

That's the power of this contest,
and that's why nearly 8,000 stu-
dents at the 14 Dallas/Fort Worth
elementary schools participating in
Texas Motor Speedway's Speeding
to Read S.T.E.A.M. Powered by
Fun 2 Discover program show-
cased their artistic talents this
week.

This is the fifth straight year Li-
onel Racing, the "Official Die-Cast
of NASCAR", has sponsored the
event. Students are given a sheet
of paper with the outline of a Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
stock car on it. Their challenge is to
make a design that means some-
thing to them and write a short
essay explaining why it's special.

Diamond Hill Elementary
School's Alondra Villa was last
year's champion, receiving her win-
ning design from Cup Series driver
Aric Almirola. Her design honored
America, her school, and peace
throughout the world, and those
themes were prevalent again at Di-
amond Hill.

"I love my country, so that's why
I painted it like this," Diamond Hill
2nd Grader Ivan Herrera said, mo-
tioning toward his American flag
design.

"I used the eagle because it rep-
resents our school and the United
States," said Diamond Hill 4th
Grader Ashley Aguelera as she
showed off her bright yellow chas-
sis with an eagle filling the hood.

Winners will be selected in both
the KG-2nd and 3rd-6th grade divi-
sions and each will receive an ac-
tual 1:24 scale, hood-opening,
trunk-opening die-cast with their
paint scheme presented to them
during a school assembly coincid-
ing with March's O'Reilly Auto Parts
500 NASCAR tripleheader race
weekend at Texas Motor Speed-
way. The two winners also will re-
ceive four tickets each to the
O'Reilly Auto Parts 500 Monster

Energy NASCAR Cup Series race
on Sunday, March 31.

The overall winning design
among those two students will have
the distinction of having their paint
scheme added to Lionel Racing's
commercial NASCAR Authentics line
that will be available at various na-
tional retailers including Walmart,
Target, and more. Lionel Racing
also will celebrate the winner at his
or her respective school by provid-
ing every student and faculty mem-
ber with that die-cast as a
memento of the accomplishment at
a later date.

The 14 Speeding To
Read schools, which represent four
of the 10 largest districts in the
Metroplex, are B.B. Owen
(Lewisville ISD), Brent (Little Elm),
Carl E. Schluter (Northwest),
Carter Park (Fort Worth), Diamond
Hill (Fort Worth), Dolores Huerta
(Fort Worth), Homestead
(Lewisville), Jay R. Thompson
(Mesquite), Price (Mesquite), Ruby
Shaw (Mesquite), Sidney H. Poyn-
ter (Crowley), S.M. Seabourn
(Mesquite), Stewart's Creek
(Lewisville) and Tom C. Gooch
(Dallas). 

Each school will vote on and
submit their top design in grade
categories K-2 and 3-6 to Texas
Motor Speedway, where speedway
officials and Lionel Racing will de-
termine the winners. The designs
will be judged on originality, incor-
porating reading and/or school ele-
ments into the design, having an
orderly appearance that can be
transferred to an authentic die-cast,
and the essay behind the theme.

Lionel Racing is among the
proud partners of Texas Motor
Speedway's Speeding to Read
S.T.E.A.M. Powered by Fun 2 Dis-
cover program. Speeding to Read
is also supported by: NASCAR,
NTT IndyCar Series, Lionel Racing,
Speedway World, Levy Restau-
rants, The Speedway Club, Food
for the soul, aai Trophies and
Awards of Plano, Jostens, Wool-
ley's Frozen Custard, Reunion
Tower, Speedway Children's Char-
ities-Texas Chapter, and Team
Texas High Performance Driving
School.

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - Beginning today,

fans can enter to win a one-of-a-
kind unforgettable Bristol experi-
ence along with unique sponsor
prizes in Bristol Motor Speedwayʼs
latest promotional giveaway – You
Canʼt Fake Fun at Bristol.

In celebration of the upcoming
Food City 500 race weekend, BMS,
along with its great partners, is giv-

ing fans an opportunity to win
amazing prizes from The Last
Great Colosseum. The grand prize
winner will receive the Ultimate
Race Experience to the Food City
500 race weekend:

• April Food City 500 weekend
tickets

• Food City 500 hot passes
• Food City 500 driversʼ meeting

passes
• Food City 500 Ole Smoky Roof

Top passes (courtesy of Coca-
Cola)

• Pre-race Hospitality passes
(courtesy of Coca-Cola)

• Cabelaʼs Polar Cap 40-quart
cooler (courtesy of Bass Pro
Shops)

• Durango Boots certificate
• Tickets to Classic Waterfall tour

(2 adult, 2 children) + Ruby Falls
merchandise ($50)

• Coca-Cola cooler with Coca-
Cola swag

• Bushʼs Beans basket
• Food City gift card
• Busch Beer backpack
In addition to the grand prize

winner, two lucky fans will win a
mixture of prizes. Visit
http://bit.ly/CantFakeFun to enter
and view the full list of prizes. Fans
are able to register until 11:59 p.m.
on Saturday, March 23. Only one
entry is allowed per person. Win-
ners will be announced by March
26 and will be contacted by phone
or email. Each winner will have 48
hours to claim their prize.

Bristol Motor Speedway would
like to thank the following partners
for participating: Food City, Bass
Pro Shops, Bushʼs Beans, Coca-
Cola, Busch Beer, Ruby Falls and
Durango Boots.

Tickets for the Food City 500 on
Sunday, April 7 are still available,
beginning at $50 for adults. And for
families who want to bring the en-
tire clan, Bristol Motor Speedway
officials are making it easier than
ever for kids to have an awesome
experience. On Friday (April 5) and
Saturday (April 6), kids 12-and-
under are free for Bushʼs Beans
Pole Day and the Alsco 300
NASCAR Xfinity Series race/Zom-
bie Auto 150 NASCAR K&N Series
doubleheader event. On Sunday
(April 7), kids tickets are just $10 to
see some of the best short track
racing in the world. The Bristol
Motor Speedway ticket office is the
only authorized location that can
produce the free kidsʼ tickets and
each child must have a physical
ticket in hand to enter the gates.

To purchase tickets to the Food
City 500, call 423-BRISTOL or buy
them online at www.BRIS-
TOLTIX.com.
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Kingsport
Speedway

KINGSPORT, TN -
The 2019 racing sea-
son is fast approach-
ing, and the annual
Kingsport Speedway
mall show at date has
been set.

The mall show is
always our way of
gearing up the racers
and fans for our sea-
son opener. This is our
9th consecutive mall
show, our 3rd at the
Mall at Johnson City.
In previous years, we

held the event at the Kingsport Mall
and moved to Johnson City in 2017
with much success.

The event is scheduled for Sat-
urday, February 23 and will take
place during regular mall hours, 10
A.M – 9 P.M. 

“This is such a great way to
showcase our track and great op-
portunity for fans to come meet
their favorite drivers,” said track
GM, Karen Tunnell.

We look forward to seeing
everyone and get kicked off for an-
other exciting season at The Jun-
gle.

OTHER NOTEABLES: 
• The season gets underway on

Saturday, March 23rd. Divisions
that will be featured at Kingsport in
the NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series opener will be - Modified 4
division, Pure 4, Mod Street, Pure
Street, LMSC, and the Vintage
class are also on the schedule.

• We are pleased to announce
that Highlands Sign Shop will be
coming on board for the 2019 race
season at Kingsport Speedway in
the Late Model division as the title
sponsor.

For more information on
Kingsport Speedway, visit our web-
site at -www.newkingsportspeed-
way.com.

Fresh content and updates can
also be found on the tracks Face-
book page (@KingsportSpeed-
way), Twitter (@KpSpeedway),
Instagram (@KingsportSpeedway),
Snapchat (@KptSpeedway), and
YouTube (@KingsportSpeeday).

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Racing is a competitive sport, not
for the faint of heart.  For fans itʼs
the thrill of speed and competition
that brings them to the the edge of
their seat.  Then there is the fan
that wants to be right in the action,
can you see yourself behind the
wheel of a full fledged Street Stock

racing against the best of the best?
That dream can become reality
through the Rent A Racecar pro-
gram.  Owned by Gary Spinnato,
Jr. and Paul Varricchio, Jr., Rent A
Racecar gives you the opportunity
to get behind the wheel of a Street
Stock at Stafford Motor Speedway
to see how you stack up against
the competition.  

Rent A Racecar has been the
foundation for several drivers who
have gone on to compete full-time
at Stafford.  Stafford drivers Chris
Bagnall, Mark Alkas, Tony Santan-
gelo, Rob Sears, Chuck Harrison,
and Richard Ciriello all began their
career with Rent A Racecar at
Stafford before launching their own
full-time race teams.

“Weʼre kind of a stepping stone
for guys to find out if this is some-
thing they want to to do without
spending a fortune putting a car to-
gether,” said the duo.  “They can
get started with us and then if they
want to continue they get their own
cars.”

Rent A Racecar is not a school
or ride along program.  The pro-
gram is offered during the Friday
night race events, competing
against the drivers that run weekly.
A typical event involves practice
session, qualify through a heat race
and competing in a 20-lap feature
event.  

Rent A Racecar provides the car,
helmet, firesuit, and gloves which is
the perfect recipe to get a taste of
NASCAR racing at Stafford Speed-
way.  

“You show up and drive, we pro-
vide everything else,” said Spin-
nato.  “We have the car, crew,
firesuit, gloves, and helmet.  All you
need is a NASCAR License and
you can show up and go racing
with us.”

“We prefer to have at least 2
weeks notice to get everything set
up for the driver,” said Varricchio.  

“We go over everything with
drivers at the shop such as rules
and regulations, what all the flags
mean, we get them fitted into a hel-
met and firesuit, get them fitted into
the seat in the car, and most im-
portantly we tell our drivers that the
other drivers are racing for points
and weʼre not so they need to be
courteous on the track.  For a reg-
ular Friday night the rental cost is
$600 and we get a $500 crash de-
posit.  As long as the chassis does-
nʼt get bent or the radiator gets
damaged, you get the deposit back
at the end of the night.”

Rent A Racecar has cars to ac-
commodate driver experience lev-
els.  

“We have several cars for differ-

ent experience levels,” said Spin-
nato.  “The 22 car is our fastest car
and it has a 602 crate engine in it.
The 66 car is our mid-level car and
the 6 and 26 are our beginner
cars.  We start everyone off in the
beginner cars and we like to have
drivers drive at least twice in the
beginner cars before moving up to
a higher level car.  If out of neces-
sity we have to put someone in a
higher level car to start out with, we
take some timing out of the engine
to slow the car down.”

Originally founded by Bob Stirk
in 1996, Spinnato and Varricchio
have been operating Rent A Race-
car since the 2011 season at
Stafford.  

No strangers to racing, Spinnato
is a former veteran of the Street
Stock division while Varricchio is
still active in Staffordʼs Late Model
division.  Their dedication, along
with their crew members, remains
the foundation of Rent A Racecar,
and their mission statement is to
provide an introduction to short
track racing and allowing the driver
to have fun without having to spend
thousands of dollars on putting to-
gether a car, trailer, team and spare
parts..

“Weʼre coming up on our 8th
season doing Rent A Racecar this
year,” said Spinnato and Varric-
chio.  “The bottom line is we love
racing and we really have a lot of
fun with what we do.  Itʼs a great
feeling to see the looks on driverʼs
faces when they step out of our
cars at the end of a night.  

“We have a great crew with Ar-
mand & Steven Cote, Bill Dube,
Gary Spinnato, Sr., Paul “Birdy”,
Butch Fosdick, Cameron Varric-
chio, Bob King, Matt Vassar, and
Ken Wilson.  Theyʼre a very dedi-
cated group and we couldnʼt do this
without their help and support both
at the track and in the shop during
the week.”

For more information, or to book
a race during the 2019 season, call
Gary Spinnato, Jr. at 203-214-9001
or Paul Varricchio, Jr. at 860-510-
1645.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - Itʼs never

too early to get your tickets for the
World of Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Series “Boot Hill
Showdown” at Dodge City Race-
way Park.

And the time is now to get those
valued seats before theyʼre gone,
as tickets to the two-day stand set
for September 20-21 at the state-
of-the-art 3/8-mile clay oval in
southwest Kansas are now avail-
able.

Tickets for the event are just $35
per night for general admission with
reserved seats just $40 per night.
Those planning on taking in both
nights can save by getting the ticket
package that includes general ad-
mission for both nights for just $60
and reserved for both nights for
$70.

Tickets may be obtained online
at the following links:

• Friday night, September 20 -
https://mpv.tickets.com/?agency=
WRG_SNG_MPV&orgId=52711&p
id=8670651#/event/8670651

• Saturday night, September 21 -
https://mpv.tickets.com/?agency=
WRG_SNG_MPV&orgId=52711&p
id=8670651#/event/8670652

• Two-day ticket package -
https://mpv.tickets.com

This yearʼs “Boot Hill Show-
down” is back to a two-night affair
after Donny Schatz topped last
yearʼs lone event in October.

With the triumph, the ten-time
World of Outlaws champion tied
Joey Saldana atop the “Boot Hill
Showdown” win charts with three
victories atop the Dodge City clay.
Schatz has now won the last two
events at Dodge City after picking
up his first DCRP score in 2013.

Joining in on “Boot Hill Show-
down” action at DCRP will be the
IMCA Sport Modifieds on Friday,
September 20, and then the IMCA
Modifieds on Saturday, September
21.

Holiday Inn Express & Suites
Dodge City located at 201 4th Av-
enue is the official lodging partner
of Dodge City Raceway Park.  The
Holiday Inn Express & Suites offi-
cial internet site is located at
www.hiexpress.com/DodgeCity/HI-
Express.  Race fans staying at the
Holiday Inn & Suites Dodge City
will want to request the special
DCRP rate for their visit when mak-
ing reservations.

In total, the 2019 season atop
the 3/8-mile Dodge City Raceway
Park is slated for 18 nights of action
following a car show and open
practice on March 23.  The com-
plete 2019 schedule of events at
Dodge City Raceway Park is avail-
able at http://www.dodgecityrace-
way.com/schedule/.

Dodge City Raceway Park is lo-
cated on the south edge of Dodge
City, KS, on US 283, then 0.9 miles
west on US 56, then 0.1 miles
south.  For more information, con-
tact the track at 620-225-3277 or
check www.dodgecityraceway
.com.
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Letʼs Go Racing!


